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TO WATERY GRAVE
PASSENGERS SINK
Sixty-S'x Plunge To Death
In Watery Grave,
Horrible CrittiatrillOW on Traction
Line Near Atlantic city on
Sunday.
SEVERAL MEN PROVE HKROES.
Et6sItdvialresiblit4sTriedsilds20020•724401)
Sisty-aix persons dead. and
two owores injured, is the esti-
mate this morning of fatalities
'y in yesterday's electric railway
t horror. Most of the dead arestill buried in the submerged
:-.0 cars. It la impossible to give an
1 
accurate list until the bodies
are remo% ed by divers. All
night by light electric globes
men toiled to get out bodies of
07. the victitin. The coaches by
i force of the fail from the tres-tle, sunk deep into the mud at
ithe bottom of the stream.
alegaieseateatosibi.9.4,44timarwaso
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 29.—Fifty
seven passengers on the West Jersey
and Coast Ifilectric rallroal were hurl-
ed to a watery grave Sunday after-
whip the entire train plunged
from a trestle over the "Thorough-
fare," a ,body Of water separating
Atlantic City from the mainland.
The train. composed of three cars
well flied vtlth mostly women and
children fell 1::4 feet and was almort
Instantly- submerged in 20 feet of
water.
There were about So passengers on
the train and many escaped through
the heroic actions of some of the
train crew and passengers. Nearly
ail of those who escaped were more
or lees seriously Injured and are suf-
44ag greatly from abock.
Outside Rail "Turned In."
The accident was due to a rail
"turning In." The rail which was an
outaide etre,. was on the right baud
side coming down and Must have been
out of plumb about an eighth of an
Mai. The sharp "hinge of the eleetri,
train caught this and twisted it to-
wards.
This twist threw the first ear off
the track, and info the water .rh,
second and third cars were dragged
with it, and while the third car was
descending the rear portion struck
the abutment, hung for a short time.
then slid into the water.
But this brief slop saved "evert!
live& Several men and a few women
leaped out of the windows and the
rear door into the water, clught hold
of a post and were rescued.
Royal Artillery Band Lost. 
Amongthe passengers were 2-0 mei
of the Royal Artillery band on thole
way here from Philadelphia. One or
two bodies of the band men were re-
covered early In the afternoon.
Charles Keeiler. a merchant here.
who wait in the forward car, secnred
an axe and began to hark the door
°Pea to liberate, the Imprisoner pas-
(mutters. The task was difficult but
he managed to get seine women out.
The man who attends the bridge.
declares that the bridge was opened
three minutes before the train came
along. A yacht passed through. He
Fay's that the bridge was properly
clotted Mid- the'tracks 1nspecteed. He
cannot explain why the rails twisted.
Motorgian Scott Muck to his post
and went doles with the train.
Brakeman Wood proved a hero.
When the train left the rails he ran
to the rear door and held it open for
the passengers until the car slid off
tee bridge. He went into the water
with It, then swam ashore. His action
-"Probably eared many itves.
When the car dropped Henry Roe-
mer, crawling from a window, swam
alongside the fast sinking cars.
kicked out the window glare . and
thus gave several an opportunity to
escape. One man was caught in the
window and drowned before he could
be extricated.'
Another Heroic Escape.
One instance of a heroic, reinost
minsenious escape from the first car
Is the cal* of David S. Enley. Of
Camden. letaleY reached Atlantic City
carrying in his lacerated arms ten-
year-old Helen Gilbert, also of Cam-
den. At the fret Intimation of dan-
ger Mniey leaped to the platform tak-
ing the child with him. As the coach
plunged he sprang into the water and
succeeded in swimming ashore with
the little one.
The man best able to tell what
caused the accident is Daniel B.
Stewart. chief bridge tender. Stewart,
bowever. is in no eondition to talk.
Horror has temporarily bereft him of
reason. He is 65 years old.
The train, made up of three heavy
vestibule coacbes of the newest type.
electrically equipped. left Camden
at 1 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The
• 0 coaches acre einnfortably tielLy‘o-
Men and children being in the Mor-
ey. No passengers in the third car
w.ts killed but every one was injured.
The first two coaches) sank quickly
ie Se feet of water.
Among the Dead Are,
WALTER SCOTT, Atlantic City,
motorman..
FRAN DE SACESENO. bandman
of the Royal Artillery band.
J. P. DEMPSEY AND WIFE, Cam-
den.
FRANK MONROE AND WIFE.
Camden,
MRS. BRODISCH, identified by her
niece.
SAMUEL Y. FIEL, Philadelphia.
MR'S. SELENIA WOMFER, Cam-
den, N. J.
JAMES EGA:s1', Atlantic CitY,
CHARLES ALIIERTCS, Morris-
town, Pa,
DAVID F. REED, of New York.
MRS. LAURA LAURENCE. of
Philadelphia.
RABBI LOVITCH
WILL ADDRESS PUPILS OF THE
HIGH SCH(X)L.
Science Department Is Popular With
Puplia--Sanitary lorepect ion
Pm:salved.
Rabbi D. Lovech, of Temple Is-
rael. has been secured to address the
pupils in the High school tomorros
morning. He is an eloquent. forieful
speaker, and the pupils are looking
forward to the address with muse
Pleasure.
The work of tbs. science class is
progressing and members of the fac-
ulty think favorably of giving a
demonstration at soon ay the mem-
bers of the class progreealrar enough
with experiments. This Is one new
feature which has proven a success
from the start,
Supt. C. M. Lieb today will investi-
gate the sanitary conditions at the
Jefferson street building, Eighth
and Harreion streets, where it is re-
ported bad. There are many ways to
remedy the defect, and action will be
taken at once.
OPEN HOUSE
WILL HE SEPT HI PADUCAH.
LODGE tit' Tmpiititow.
!Jodie% M lie "leeched in the :AG
ternoon anal GentleRICO
at Nigilf.
Open house will be kept by the
Paducab lodge of Elks in their new
Home on North Fifth street tomer-
tow afternoon and evening. Between
the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock the la-
dies will be entertained. Between
the aours of 7:30 and 11 o'clock la-
dies and gentlemen will be welcome.
Caildren accompanied bv their par-
ents will be admitted. A register will
be kept in.the lobby. It is hoped that
every guest will register.
Prominent society ladies will be
in the receiving line and look after
the refreshments. Half of them will
be in the line in the afternoon and
the others at night.
They are:
Afternoon—Mrs. Robert Ph Mips,
chairman; Mrs. Armour Gardner,
Mrs. James Weill*. Mrs. R. D. Clem-
ents. Mrs. Henry Rudy, Mrs. George
Flournoy, Mrs. A. Ft. Meyers, Mrs.
Campbell Flournoy, Mrs. Phil. Stew-
art, Mrs. Louis S. Levy, Mrs, Clar-
enee Sherrill, Mrs. Hughes Mc-
Knight, Miss Anna Webb.
Evening—Mrs, Thomas C. Leech,
chairman; Mrs. Victce. Voris, Mrs.
Birdie Campbell, Mrs. I. D. Wilcox,
Mrs. MM. Cope, Mrs. Louis S. Levy,
Mrs. Jake WallersteinaMrs. tVifltam
MeGary, Mrs. Fe T. Lightfoot, Mrs.
George C. Wallace. Mrs, I. Reynolds,
Mrs. James %Verne. Mrs, 41. D. Clem-
ente. Mrs. Henry Thompson, Mrs.
John Keller.
Young Ladies—Miss Letzle Sinnott,
chairman: Misses Caroline S,well.
Ruth Well, Vera Johnson, Mary
Scott, Sophia Kirkland. Myrtle
Greer. Manic Cobb, Irma Scott.
Faith Langstaff, Miss Taylor, of
Frankfort, Ky.; Kinney, of New York
City; Frances Wallace, Pauline Pur-
cell, of Lexington. Ky.; Martha Da-
vis.
Major Taggart Not Serious.
Wooster, 0., Oct. 29.—It was re-
ported last week that Major Taggart,
who gained notoriety during the di-
vorce treats sometime ago wall dying
in Pitteburg. His parents living near
here received a cablegram from the
major saying: 'Been sick, nothing
serious."
bi the daily average (emu-
lation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser Investigates—
"High Water" days don't fount.





Three Men Held Up And Rob-
bed Saturday Night.
Doge and Bicycle% Stolen From Res-
idences and Clothing Snatched
by Thief.
BO STADISED 1i (X)MPANION
legliwa) robbers, fighters, house-
breakers, bicycle thieves, package
snatchers and horse thieves have
been keeping the police busy for sev-
eral days, and Sunday night the car-
nival of crime seemed to reach Its
climax, when three highway robber-
ies were committed, one young man
badly stabbed and several !torsos.
wheels and dogs reported missing.
Jttn Hildreth and James W. Barks-
dale were he:d up and lobbed. Tim
last reported was John M. Hestands,
a boilermaker at the Fowler-Wolf
sheet iron and metal works.
Heldreth was arrested by a bogus
detective and $7 was taken from him.
Barksdale was held by two ne-
greet with a' pistol, searched and
lobbed of his cash. Heattands evident-
ly met the same two negroes who
caught him going home to Third and
Jackson etreets Saturday night and
robbed him of his gold watch at the
point of a pistol.
Serious Stabbing,
Willie Watson, at 122 Clements
Street, aged IS years, engaged In a
difficulty with a stranger in the Del-
say Allen resort on Kentucky avenue
and was stabbed in the back. He was
taken home and the stranger escap-
ed. He is au-pected of being a young
man living on North Eighth street,
but the police have taken no action.
John Cook, a young man of Ben-
ton, 1• alleged to have snatched a
bundle of clothes from Pines Haw-
kins, of Gilbertsville. at the Illinois
Central depot Saturday afternoon.
csught the Benton train, and escap-
ed. At Benton the sheriff got him
and Mawkins went down to compro-
mise the matter. The police (I'd not
want to bring a petit iarceuy prison-
er back to Paducah.
Vine Dogs Stolen,
Messrs. Feudal! Burnett and James
Nagel. sportsmen. reported the loss-
es of their fine bird dogs. Both gen-
teenen reside on North Fifth street
and it is thought that the same
thieves got both dogs.
Frank Vick reports inc foss of his
bicycle at Fourth street and Broad-
way Saturday night. and Prof. C. A.
Norvell reports the loss of his son's






New %Orb, Oct. 210.--e1,arles
F. Murphy, leader of T an)
Hall, hiss decided that pictured of
Weimer iii stripe le getting to
be an old stele, and has given
notice through his attorney that
henceforth any newspaper dread-
ing him in preens stripes will
have LO aiimeer tit,' charge of




OF ALARM OF FIRE
Stop Up Chimney With Straw
And Waste Material.
Chief Wamd is Searebitin for Some
Stolen Property of the Fire
Department.
STATE COMMITTEE ,,FI \WILD TOILET
Primary Fund Arrives In Pa-
ducah, So It Is Said.
Beckham Men Charge That tIcerea-
ry Faction Is Manipulating
the Nlanc).
NIX HUNDRED DOLLARS HERE
It was a cool call the loca. Demo
critic committee made on the state
committee last week and the latter
organization came across with $60.•
for the state primary in McCracken
county.
What is claimed by Beckham fol-
lowers to be. a scheme on the part of
the McCreary men in the state cone
mittee to block the primary in coun-
ties knovea to be for Beckham, was
disclosed by the local men, and pro-
bably other countlee in the state will
follow suit.
McCracken seems to be conceded
le the governor and estimates of the
expense of the primary were sent to
the state committee a long while ago.
It was figured at $600. It is stated
that a small portion of this rum was
sent here, but repeated demands for
more were Ignored by Obairman
Mott Ayres. At least, this is the
Cain) made by the Beckham men.
Inquiries disclosed the mule state
of affairs in other Bei khan) r.ountles.
Locally there is not enough fight ot.
hand to bring out a big fund, and
what there is they need in the city
contests. The committee declined to
musk.- up the deficiency in the prima-
ry fund by home contribution, and
so lnformed the state committee.
There was "nothing doing" but a
representative was sent to Louisville
the latter part of the week, and just
as the committee was preparing to
explode a lovely scandal in the ma-
nipulation of the Mate Democratic
committee, the (heck for the $600
arrived.
CORRECT
.11LE BOOKS OF MR. WALLACE IN
WISDOM ESTATE.
WIFE l'AsSEs AWAI WITH A
STROKE OF PAR ALYSIS.
Executors Prole Peeper Adminhars-
Den and Secure Helen's'. From
Tru•t.
Mr'... G. W. Eirosi Dire Early Sunday
and le Buried Thb, Morning in
leaflets Lot.
Mrs. lettere Elrod, wife of G. NV.
(Bud) 'Elrod, of Massed Ky., a few
miles southwest of Paducah. died
Sunday morning of paralysis and
the funeral was held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the residence. The
burial was in the family catheter*.
Her death was midden, she being
found in a semeconsteous contiltIoa
l at 3 o'clock Sunday morning.. Ilbt
was never awakened. Or. G. A.
Hamlet attended her.
The doctor was at the house to sec
Mrs. Elrod, who was ill. Mrs. Elrod
sustained a shock shortly after mid-
night.
The deceased was born in this
county 36 years ago. She was first
married to Charles Hnmphreys who
died several years ago. She married
her present hugband about three
years ago. She leaves a husband and
eight children. The children are Mes,
Sam Mlles, Paducah; Miss Nina
Humphrey, George and Fines Humph
reys, of Massac, end Will Humph-
reys, of Bandana and two small chil-
dren.
The funeral was held this more-
lag at 11 o'clock burial In the fam-
ily burying ground. Mr. 'Elrod was
unable to attend the services.
For Bootlegging,
Dill Dowdy and Frank Alexander
were arrested early this morning in
Graves eenaty by Wade Brown. dep-
uty United States marshal. on the
charge of bootlegging. The were
presented before the United States
commissioner this afternoon.
. Council Meets Tonight.
Mayor Vetoer has called a joint ses-
sion of the general countil for to-
night to act on the sale Of the Nine-
teenth street tranphise to the Padu-
cah Tractfon company.
The estate of B. W. Wisdom was
Saturday afternoon et county court
transferred to the Lexington Bank
& Trust company. W. E. Cave and
George C. Wallace, executors, sur-
rendering.the estate. It is one of the
largest in this end °Lehi state and a
fee of $8,500 was allowed the execu-
tors fur services. Six thousand dol-
lars were -divided between them and
the remainder paid to Mr. Waeace
for special services rendered. The
exe-enteirs filed a suit in circuit court
some time ago asking for a settle-
meet of the estate ,by the courts.
This was dismissed before the order
was made transferring tee estate to
the Lexington Bank & Trust compa-
ny as executor. A total of $236,0410
was distributed by the executors.
The heirs of the deceased are Mrs.
George C. Wallace. Mrs. NV. E. Cave,
deceased, and lire Charles J. Brons-
ton, of Lexington. and Henry Wl•-
doni of Texas son of Norton Wis-
dom, deceased.
Two expert accountants have been
working on the books of Mr. Wal-
lace and Saturday afternoon they re-
ported to' thecounty judge that ev-
ery item es correct. After this Mr.
Wallace and Dr Cave succeeded In
bringing about what they have been
seeking for a year, release from the
trust.
Mrs. Cornelia Stone.
Euttawa, Ky., Oct. 29.— Mrs. Cor-
nelia Woodard Stone. wife of the
Hon. W. J.. Stone, of this place, died
Sueday at the residence of her son.
In-law, S. .1. Snook Jackson, Siete.
Mrs. Stone went to Jackson about
month, ago 10 visit her daughter and
contracted pneumonia. She la sur-
vived by her husband and two (laugh
ters, Mrs. Charles Young, of Katt*.
wa, and Mrs. S. J. Snook, of Jackson,
Miss.
V. ell one side of his face shaved
dual, and the ot her smeared with a
thick oat of lather, Driver John
McFadden of the No. 1 chemical
truck, drove his team at 10:30
O'clock Sunday morning out Broad-
way to 1918, the residence of W. M.
Wheelis.
McFadden was sharing when the
Cann came In. He dropped razor,
ran to the pole, and reached the
ground dour. His horses were In
harness, and climbing on the seat
started. He forgot all about his half-
shaved face, and on his return was
reminded of his unfinished toilet by
the laughter of boys who followed
the truck.
The alarm wee occasioned by a
quantity of smoke in the Wheel's
residence. Sparrows filled the chim-
ney full of straw and hay and in-
stead of the smoke going through
the chimney, came out between the
roof and ceiling.
Another Alarm.
At seet o'clork Sunday morning
the companies Nos. 1 and 3 were
called to the resalence of W. J. Eng-
lert, Sixteenth and Monroe streets. A
steam radiator setting too near the
wainscoting had ignited it. Little
damage was done.
Chief After Thieves.
Fire Chief Wood is doing a little
detective work and expects to pros-
ecute persons holding fire depart-
ment property. He lost several pick*.
Imes, forks and other implements
used in fire fighting at the Rowland-
town and veneer nee fires last week.
He has an idea where he can flad
several woes and unless thsy are re-
turned, he will institute prosecution.
Old Ballplayer Returns,
Ed Holland, who formerly lived
here and played with the fastest am-
amateur baseball teams In the city,hae
returned to reside after severaal
rears' residence In Oklahoma, Kan-
gas and Indian Territory-. Holland
lost his left leg JUR( below the knee
while railroading years ago but has
a cork leg to replace it, and plays
ball every season lie itioYell first
base with the Kansas City Western
association team In several series.
HORSES TUMBLE
DOWN EMBANkMENT .1,T CALD-
WELL STREET FILL.
Wagon Pulls Them Our and the
Team Rolls (her and Cher
to the Bottom.
A team, of fine gray draft horses
owned by Mike !semen and driven
by Henry Bell, colored, went over
the east side of the new Celdwell
steeet fill near the Illinois Centre
depot, and one horse was cripple& in
the hind leg. The driver backed the
automatic dump wagon too near the
edge of the fill, and dumped the
load. The horses were unable to go
over it and the wagon gradually
pulled them back until they rolled
down the bill. The wagon did not
fall on them fortunately, hut one
horse fell and jammed its leg against
a board. The soft dirt saved the
animals from probable fatal injttries.
POLAR EXPLORER HEARD FROM.
Unexpected Progress Being Made by
Mikkelpion.I.A.ffingwell Expedition.
Vietoria, B. C., Oct. 29 —Unex-
peetedly good progrese is being made
by the alikkelson-heffingwell polar
expedition, which left here ot May
20 In the schooner Duchess of Bed-
ford to locate a new continent be-
lieved to exist In the mysterious
Beaufort Sea, westward of Banks is-
land. Letters teen the explorers
dated July 25 base been received
here. They state that Point Hope.
originally intended as this winter',
base, had been reached two months
ahead of the program. From Point
Hope to Mine) Inlet, Prince Albert
Land, is less than e- thousand miles
of open water, which the schooner
could cover in a fortnight, and she
had two months of favorable weather
In which to do it. The crucial event
of the expedition. is due In February.
when the party will make Westward
across the lee pecks for the unknowm
land If this bind he found a new
route to the pole will have
tamed,
been
Engine Roiled Down Bark.
Waynesburg, 0., Oct. 29.---An en-
gine and freight train on the Cleve-
land & Pittsburg road. jumped the
track this morning and rolled over
an embankment. Telt teen cars were
wrecked. F..ngineer Hamilton was
wished to death under the engine.
A brakeman was pinned in the cab
and badly scalded
Hundreds of Bodies Recovered.
Tokio, Oct. 29.—The disaster of
lute pearl and Bonito fishing fleet off
the south of Klushiu in the recent
storm proves even greater thin was
feared at first. Most of the 35 ves-
sels in the fleet were lost and 300
bodies have already been recovered.
SUPERVISORS
FINISHED sPECIAL SESSitiN SAT-
Ult1).11. AFTERNOON.
Several ('we% .lirtet1 011 and SOM.
iteductions Made of Sass.,-
intuit., Oil Property,
The work of the city tax book su-
Pervisors in special session was fin-
ished Saturday and the following
changes made:
Holcomb-Lobb Tie company, tax
bill of. $67.68 cancelled. the proper-
ty being taxed at another place; pro-
test of John Van Culin referred to
Assessor Stewart Dick: petition for
reduction of A. G. Gilberts proper-
ty, no reduction granted: petition
for rednction of M. F. Emery's prop-
erty taxation, reduction of $800 on
assessment made; petition from
James Bulger unfavorably acted on:
Petition for reduction in John Orme
estate, referred to Assessor Dick;
petition for reduction of Anheuser-
Busch property, reduction of $600
made:. petition for reduction- front
M. H. Bradley. reduction of $C5t)
made.
CAPTAIN GORDON
WELL KNOWN RIVER NIA N 1)11*4
OF PNEUMONIA.
()oiner of Charles Turner anal Proud-
west Lodge Man, Will lie Buried
in Pittehurg.
Capt. Ezekiel Gordon, of Fifth and
(lark streets. died Sunday afternoon
from typhoid-pneumonia. Capt. Gor-
don was 45 yea; old and leaves only
his wife In this city. He came to
the city from Pittsburg two years
ago with his boat, the Merles Tur-
ner, and has been in the tie business
in the Cumberland and Tennessee
rivers, Last winter he married his
present wife In Pittsburg. Cede.
Gordon Is not an old river man, hav-
ing been in the business only for the
last two y-ears. His early manhood
and the larger part of his life were
spent as an Iron worker in the.roll-
ing nales of Pittsburg, he being an
expert workman. His sickness began
several weeks ago but he was out
last week. His boat. the ('bathes
Turner, has been recently repaired
and he had made preparations to go
more heavily into the business. At
present the Charles Turner is hrthe
Cumberland river in charge of Cap-
tain-Button Carroll.
Captain Gordon was a member of
the Paducah aerie of' 'Eaglesand the
following pallbearers will accompany
the body to the depot:- I,. P. Head.
Fred Nagel, Don Merton. Louis Levy
iRobinsotTer.. ant D. C. Glass. It
is probable that one Eagle. Hoc L.
P. Head, will be appointedto accoln-
pan), the body to Pittsburg. The
body will be, met at Pittsburg by a
committee of Eagles.
Tonight at s o'clock funeral /serv-
ices will be held by the Eagle lodge,
at the residence.
Capt. Gordon was a member of
the Monongahela Lodge No, 269. F.
and A. M. Hie brother will arrtve
from Pittsburg this afternoon at
6:15. The services will be conduct-
ed by Rev. W. E. Cave at the rest-
dence at Fifth and Clark streets.
To Avert a Lynching.
Ripley, Tem, Oct. 29.---The sher-
iff and a posse left here for Hale's
Point to avert the lynching of George
Estes, a negro, who, it is charged,
killed Deputy Sheriff Smiley and
fatally wounded John Flowers during
a raid on a crap game Sunday night.
WEATHER-- Fair tonight and
Tuesday. Wenner tonight, cold-
er by Tuesday night. The high-
est temperature yesterday was
ell and the lowest today was 58.
at 'IF STREET WORK
CITY SHOULD PAY
Opinion of Alderman Miller
on Storm Sewers.
City Will Not Undertake EX Parte
Proceeding% Because Cost 14
Nominal.
WILL HOLD ON TO T.t.ff MONEV.
"If the storm water sewers are
considered as street ritproventeuts,
then the city should bear half the ex-
pense of constructing them," said
Alderman W. T. Meier this morning.
He will insist on this view of the
matter at the meMing of the board
of aldermen one week from There-
day night, when the finance commit-
tee reports on the new storm water
sea era.
The pipes ere laid tinder recently
mproved streets and their construc-
tion was carried on in connection
with the regular street work. They
are comparatively cheap and are
merely designed to carry off accumu-
lations of water. The level surface
of Padurah makes surface drainage
impieties-able and these drains are
built as substitutes.
They are not looked upon a, sew-
ers In the sense eanitary sewers are,
and are not nearly so expensite,
The committee also decided not
to bring ex parte proceedings to de-
termine whether the city or property
owners heould bear the expense. The
only opposition to the payment comes
from those who have been misled by
false reports of the cost and confus-
ion with the larger sewer project In
district No. 2. The cost is 41011110111
and not worth fighting over.
Will Itetain the Money.
The finance committee has decided
not to acquiesce in the demand of the
Ayer-Lord Tie company for a refusd
of the $60G paid on its property dur-
ing_ the petelenry of the suit brought
by the state revenue agent. The com-
pany claims to have paid it under
protest, and state* that it pays taxes
elsewhere,
INDIAN TRIBES TO BE STUDIED
Expedition Soon to Start for South
%meek*.
Cambridge, mass., Oct. 29.---The
Peabody tnuseurn of Harvard univer-
sity has nearly completed its plans
for an important ethnological expe-
dition to South America-end the de-
parture will take place in about
two weeks, The trip is to occupy
about three years and its object is to
collect all possible Information
about the tittle knoten Indian tribes
on the eastern aide of the Andes
Mountains. The funds have been
provided by a recent Harvard grad-
uate. The members of the party w.:1
be Dr. W. C. Farabee. Instructor in
anthropology, who will be the lead-
er and chief ',dentist of the expedi-
tion, and two assistants Louis J.
as maw,. 1906, and J. W. Haat-
Inge 1903. Headquarters for the
work will be at Arequipa. Peru.
from which trips will be made
among the neighboring Italian tribes.
HELD UP 111* T'W() NIEN.
James W. rtarksdale Believed of His.
Valuables,
James W. Barksdale. of the Barks-
dale Brothers Furniture company,
Third street and Kentucky avenue.
was held_ath at Tenth and Jefferson-
streets Saturday evening shortly af-
ter dusk. Two negroes asked Barks-
dale to change a dollar for him and
When he counted 'his change and
looked up. found himself staring Into
the muzzle of a pistol. Re was back-
ed against the fence and hi • clothe,
searched. Between $C and $7 were
secu red.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
Meets _Again Friday Afternoon for
Special Exercises.
The Paducah High School A:umni
association will meet Friday after-
noon at the High school auditorium.
It will he the second meeting of the
,eaeon and James Whitcomb Riley
and Eugene Fields will be the wri-
ters discussed. Readings will be
elven from their works. There will
be other literary features tntroduc-
ed. The subject for November meet-
'ng will be "Art." The armoriation
now numbers 60 members, and is
eradually growing.
Grammer Denims Offer,
Chicago. Oct. 29.- -"I have not
been offered the presidency of the
Illinois Central railroad and a man
cannot decline something that hex
not been offered him," smilingly re-
marked G. J. Grammer, vice presi-
dent of the New York Central lines., 
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.




The way se kill an
WM is Is snout it to
dada with yew vote.
4.
C-S 
The way to forealm
ate art.e%Itts tq regu-
late. restrict and pro-
Lt with •oste vole.
tf •04.1 WANT Tee TRAFFIC DtsTittrfre








FRIDAY NIGHT, Nov, 2
Jules Murry
SYLVIA LYNDEN
In Clyde Fiteit's tireat..:4
'lay
HER OWN WAY
The Ma That Made Maxine
Mitt rtt fatuous.
Phillip's Birthday Party. The
Greatest Childrens' Scene-
Ever Presented Upon a Stage
Price-a: s, to, 75, II • nd $11.50
Seat. on Vile Thnevsis) It n.
Ways of W ))))) en.
A Kansas woman says she is rec-
onciled to her hushand's hay fever
'hecadse it amuses the baby.
In Mohammedan countrlea women
are not admitted beyond the door-
ts of mosques.
Under a new law in Norway every
could-be bride must exhibit a certiti-
tate that she knows hew to rook In
Norway a tispeptic is regarded as a
natural curiosity.
Devil's Wand Torture.
Is no worse than the terrible ease of
Plies that affhited me ten years.
Then I Was advised tp apply Buck
len's Arnim Salve, and less than .a
box permanently cured me, writes L.
it Napier. of Ruttlea, Ky. Heals all
wounds, Burns and Sores like magic,
Vic at all druggists.
lehakeepearean Student Dira.
Henry Clay lenninge. a lifelong
student of Simkesiivare tiled yester-
dity at his home in Lanciuder after a ,
decline extending over •ev-
eI ' '
• tor The aim., ••
"ODD SOX-
WIN HARD FOUGHT GAME FROM
PADUCAH WKSTERNS.
t.cand Stand Well Filled White
Icoungst s et ruegle for Poe.
kees  Pigskin.
"I lii 'Odd Sox- and "Western"
football teams. jnveniles played at
Wallace park Saturday and the for-
mer won by a score of IS to le Some
ex+ client plays were made, and the
youngeters put up a leery satitillietes
ry game to the grand stand. which
was well filled with friends of the
players.
The lineup-
"Odd Sox"---Hayes, center: Kirk-
land, left guard; Savage. left tackle:
Lloyd. left enffr-Pnwell. right guard:
Burnett, right tackle: Street, right
end Enders. quarter-bark: Oeagen,
full-back.: Hashes. half-back."
—"Weaterns" --Will Powell. quer-
.-•rliack Roy WElett. full-back:
William Fisher. leTt half; Clyde
%Verret) center: Barnett Cavanaugh,
left guard: Lawrence Powell
left tackle: Frank Buckner. left end:
Lewis Minims. right guard; Will
Holland, right half-back; Milton
Nauheini. tackle.
Reuben Bagby, umpire: Brent
Janes. coach. Ed Cave, referee.
No Governor for Awhile.
The statement was made hy a
cabinet officer yesterday that the 
ap-
enlistment of a governor of the Pan-
ama canal sone In all probabil
lt.'
would not he made until after Presi-
dent ;Roosevelt's return from 
)us
trip to the isthmus,
••••••m•il•
J11.11'S Cad**
W., a n nerve, but sickness; left
,.•rn,rk .rei to. became aged before
Shatt,••1 Is often caused to.
a lust- IferbInt will regulate
your sive you health. Mrs.
Carl I.• Akio:tin Ii011011, Kan.. 
writes'
lierhtne the best medicInt
I ever hsartl of. I am never without
Sold by all ordgeostu
thfrettehoro lifrl Flogrett.
While her father. the Hon. R. A.
• was away iesterday. Miss Le
rile Stiller. of (twenithoro. eloped to
Rockport, Ind., with Frank Malin,
of Covington. The Yolsoli
parents ea Maid to wry olHartille to. .•,
the Inergieglik.
•
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
MONDAY, OCTOBER
MOST IMPRESSIR
IS THE CEREMONYWHO SHE WAS
lOtega Tribe Pays Honor To SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM
memory of Its !Mad.
IleaettrUl Eulogy 1"torittunved by lit-
tortwy J. Itote• at Reymann)
NUN:ILIA OF TIM eate'
lente
One of the most beautiful and Du-
pre:40%e memorial services ever held
in Paducah was that of °ten° Tribe,
No, GO, of Red Men, at the Broad-
way' Methodist church Sunday at-
ternoon. The service (mesa at 3
o'clock conducted by Mr, L. I,. Be-
bout.
The order of service was carried
out perfectly and the prelude by
Mrs. S. H. Winstead at the organ
was a fitting beginning. The ritual
was next and the Rev. T. J. Newell's
laws-silos was followed by a hymn.
Attorney' J. C. Ross delivered the
eulogy. He is a forceful ePeaker• He
paid a beautiful tribute to the demi
of the tribe. They are: Jake
Klihu Harris, James F. Crow, Wade
F. Short and William Winston
Ur. Robert Scott sang "0, Dry'
Those Tears,- with effect.
A quartette sang "Like As A
Father Pitieth His Children."
Attorney Alben Barkley In a short
address sitscuased the endeavors and
purposes of the organisation. He de-
fended the Red Man whose land had
been taken from him, and stated the
order was to perpetuate the virtues
of a lace that was rapidly becoming
extinct.
Miss Emma Knauss of Evansvi
ee,
sang a solo, "Angel Serenade," and
Mrs. Wili Clark played a violin obli-
gate It was use of the features of
the prOgram.
Following the ritual the choir,
tribe and congregation Joined In a
hymn and the Rev Calvin Thomp-
son's benediction dosed the Serv
ice.
The church was crowded with
friends of the honored dead and of
the tribe.
A Napisteen Stns.; .
The London TrIbilue relates w
hat
t says is a fine anecdote ill
untratlar
the lighter side of Napoleon's char
ac.
ter. It comes from an old lady who
knew the diughters of - dir—Duchion
(Awe. The Misses Lowe were young
girls at the tills: sof Natioleou'a Im-
prlsonmeet at St. Helena. and were
sometimes admitted to his presence.
%bon he could chat pleasantly with
them On one or two occasions, when
In a specially good humo
r. he drew
his sword. and gallantly presenting it
to one of the girls. said: "Now, young
lady, is your chance: you have to
kill the Soralcan ogre!" lie would
then throw himself into poeitioa and
defend himself with his walking
stick. Whether from nervousness oor
sheer maladresse, no hit Was ever
made, and the great man would then
smile, and say. eondeseendingly.
"Well, ladles, you can now boast that
%oil hale fenced with the great Na-
poleon "
Not a Natiostal Iniseas.e.
The common statement that dys-
pepsia Is the national disease has
nothing to sustain It. In the average
collection of people about a table
men and women will be observed 
to
be eating what pleases them. 
Th,
do this without sign of pain or ci,
discomfort. Here and there Is a dys-
peptic, diroted much to the pamper-
ing of a stomach made peer not
through lacluigence In ordinary
wholesome foods but front eating too
much or too little or at irregular in-
tervals. He Is welcome to Ill the
pampering Ott may be necessary, but
It is fair that he dismiss the notion
that-the collective stomachs Of a gen-
eration are' his especial care.—Phil-
edelphia Ledger..
Allbetanfr,
Little Helen, 4 years old, was in
dreadful prRfTnilli ient. The nurse,
carrying the cherished two-weeks-aid
baby up and down before the house.
had paused to show the new team
to the bishop, who had naked to lick
at It. And then the tall, grave bishop.
of whom Ilelen stood greatly in awe
had unexpectedly asked the little
girl to give Mtn the baby
How in the world to refitee a re-
quest made by Such an awe-inspiring
person as -the bishop the child did
not know. But presently she wrink-
led hr•r small countenance shrewdly
Mewed' closer to the petitioner, and
said-. Ingratiatingly "I'll let you
have the nekt "---Herper's Weekly.
The man who marries for money
seldom becomes round-shouldered
from tarrying what he gets.
Malaria Make's Pale Sickly Ildeee.
The Old Standard Grovel Taste-
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all






OIL AT Situ stage fee
W. B. hlti'llertnak
And a True Story of How the Vegetabl
e Compound
Had Its Birth and How the
 "Panic of '73" Caused
It to be Offered for Public
 Sale in Drug Stores.
This remarkable woman, elbow
Maiden tiatue was FAIes, WaS born in
Lynn, Mans.. February lath, tele, com-
ing from a good old (busker family.
For some years she taught school, and
bees me known ast a woman of an alert
Zeirestigating mind, an earn
est
after knowledge, and above
iterweased of a wonderfu
lly &yams-
nature.
Ta 111411 she married Isaac Pink ham,
beildwr and real estate operator, and
their early married life watt marked by
prosperity and happiness. They had
four children, three sons and a
daughter.
la those good old fashioned days it
was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from valeta
and herbs, nature's own remedies—
calling in a physician only in specially
urgent Caheli. By tradition and ex-
perience many of them gained a won-
derful knowledge of the curative prop-
erties of the various roots and herbs.
Mess Pink ham took a great interest
In the study of roots and herbs, their
eharnet.eri•Ilea and power over disease.
She maintained that just so nature so
boas:alb:illy provides in the harvest-
fields and orchards vegetable footle of
all kinds; so, if we but take the paints
to find them, in the roots anti herbs
of the field there are remedies es•
primly designed to cure the various
Ills gad weaknesses of the body, and
it was her pleasure to search theae out.
ant prepare simpte and effective medi-
cines for her own family and friends,
ghief of these was a rare combine-
tit of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the female sex, sad Lydia R. Pink -
ham's friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
and it became quite popular among
them.
Jill this so far was done freely. with-
out Money and without price, as is
labor of love
But in 1973 the financial erisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for t he large real estate interests
of the Piakham family, as this claw
of bnitinera suffered moot from
fearful depression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
of Income had to be found.
At. this point Lydia F.. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound was made known
to the world.
The three sons and the daughter.
with their mother, combined tones to
restore the family fortune. They
argued that the medicine which was




women of the whole world.
as 
The Pinkhama had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of selling
it, for always before they had given
It away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off some pamphleta
setting forth the merits of the medi-
cine, now called Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compoundi and these were
distributed by the Pinkhato sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.
The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
eelf-iolvertising, for whoever need it
recommended it to others, sad the de-
mand gradually increaded.
In 1877, by combined efforts the fain-
tly had saved enough money to corn-
menee aewapaper advertising and from
that tine the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until to-
day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege-
table Compound have become house-
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu-
ally In its manufacture.
Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the great istiooeba of this
work, She passed to her reward years
ago. but not till she bad provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as she could have done it
herself.
During her loot soil eventful expo-
rietiee she was ever methodical in her
work and she was al way a care ful to pre-
serve a record of every case that came to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman oho applied to her for advice—
and there were thonaands—receired
careful study, and the details, includ-
ing symptoms. treatment and results
were recorded for future referenoe, and
to-day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are
available to sick women the world
over. and represent • vast collabora-
tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
be equaled in any library in the
world.
With Lydia R. Pinkhant worked her
daughter- in -law. the preeent Mrs.
Pink ham. She was carefully instructed
in all her hard-won knowledge. and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.
To her hands naturally fell th
e
direction of the work when its origina-
tor peened away. For nearly twenty-
five years she has continued it. and
nothing in the work shows when the
drat Lydia B. Pink ham dropped her
pen. and the present Mrs. Plnkham,
now the mother of a large fatal It'. took
It up With women assistants, some as
capable as herself, the present Mee.
Pinkha,m continues th is great work • exid
probably from the odioe of no other
person have so many women been ad-
vised hoiv to regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is •' Yours for Health"
freely gives if you only write to ask
for it,
Such la the history of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound: made
from simple roots and herbs; the one
great medicine for women's ailments,
and the fitting monument to the noble
woman whose same it bear&
TO LET
Several superior offices; on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American•Oerman National Bank
227 Broadway
eta ma*AD Hr ALVPV
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HEALT AND VITALITY adoopt- cereriaanaiesvaryszars3 21.12.•14111
The great reeled for nerv1 v1,11%111004 and stili vesese of 
sopecoli 1.
organs of s the sea. Pact an Nervosa Preeltibliela ge Lost
 abakeest
latteney. N tlf trah0dOr • YoutIt
he erre" wry, It ye
or an, watch lead to c,onsumptioo 2114prit?. With eve,-
rn rt Or refund tea woad. et SIMI/ for be.,•••••‘ cup in. tws•
& ficT AND G. C. C. KOLIL PADUCAH, KV
.
-ADVERTISE IN THE SPX.
NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE  nature of the al
ternating
electric current supplying light
and power is to be changed  very
shortly. This Will effect all of our
customers having btrzz fans anti
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light.  If  you
have either a small motor or brzz
fan we would thank  you to adviae us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions. 
MEM
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Coal will advance Nov. 1. Caro are in great de-
mand, and mines find it impossible to get enough
empty cars to fill orders. The excessive demand
for coal at this time is causing a shortage both in
coal and cars and the sooner you get your order
placed for your winter coal the quicker it can be
delivered.
Delays will be expensive to you, so orier now.
Luzerne Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
We are exclusive agents.
Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70
GUI Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance. Bentelm
er
WWI* Asalialeane for Welt
(JUNI' NANCE & SON
Undertakera and Embalmers
:Slow 1Phortm 3.34, Old Phone 699
°port Day arid Night.
GO TO
L'S RESTUARANT
For quick lunches. Short orders a specialty. Give us a trial.








Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentu
cky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as goo
d coal and as much coal as your
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„ALWAYS SURE
'04eSUCCE5S"
When HI-LO Baking Powder is used.
This uncommon grade costs four-
fifths less than any other high
grads. baking powder, without the
sacrifice of a single desirable
feature.
its purity is undoubtable. and a single
tenspoaratul into a quart of flour wilt
eetqvince. you of is eaceottuital quality.
Protected ia Moot proot rrm., Its strength
sever varies, and laslures are Im-
possible.
Conforms with ail pure food laws,
State and hiattorul.
Its honest price -A DIME A POUND
-commends it as the -economy of the
ace."
At your grocer's.
CONTIN.CNTAL BAKING POWDER CO
- - Tean.essee
GIFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in fine Silterware
is tt I ife-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, naiad-
Painted Cat (Hass,
at prices that will interest
yen.
A 10 per reatdimponottor
the next 10 days.
Odlairi sleek arljeafee Loa-
the government building •
J. L. Wanner
slowtoler rind Optician
311 frasorry fadscal. fp
 .41-211I
'NOTICE!
Copy for our next dl-
rectory will close Octo-
ber 30. All additions
and changes must be re-
ceived before this date.
You are commercially





SDr. Wintarnr Inc =Pia()I ntruec,t win cure Blind.Mileedfog and Itching
Pike. it abscy'ir- the tumors.
&days the itching at once. acts
ass poultice; ekes instant re.
, ltd. Dr. N1' Miami.' Indian Pile °int-
' want Is prepared for Pi lea and Itch-
ing of , as IIKIVIIIII ports. Every box la
reps et orb's'. 50 *este and
warranted. By dm:AZ mall on rs-
111V1101C1:1111111 CIL . Pre faxwatni tir
Sold by DuBois, Kolb Jr Co,
.1 Hereof. for Sanity.
(The late Henry Rutherford Eliot in
the November Century I
Are you worried In a fight?
, 'Laugh it off.
Are fop cheated of your right"
- Laugh- it off.
Don't make tragedy of trifles.
Don't shoot butterflies with rifles—
Laugh It off.
Does- your work get into kinks?
Laub it off.
Areen near all sorts of brinks?
Laugh it off.
-1
If Wig sanity you're after,
There's no recipe like laughter.
laleah it off.
Sometimes a man,cusses Just to
I. •ep from forgetting how.
HUGHES WILL WIN
NEW YORK CONTEST
One Newspaper Asserts That
Situation Is Clarified.
Ethlu still Hest On Itepublicao
iii(tate Had His Position Is
Sate,
EFFORT TO STA SIP.EDE FAILS.
:••
Says the Chicago Record-Herald's
New York correspondent:
A point has been reached in New
York's spectacular political contest
where it Is possible to say that one
of the rival candidates for governor
has a distinct advantage over the
other. Within the last three days the
situation has clarified to a marked
extent and it now shows Charles E.
Hughes several lengths ahead in the
race, with William R. Hearst plung-
ing along behind, using whip and
spur to overtake his adversary, and
laboring against heavy odds.
With only one whole week remain-
ing before the election, the campaign
managers have turned their principal
attention from the lune% to the prac-
tical work of getting out the vote. At
this time the people generally have
made tip their minds as to whom they
favor for governor; The state out-
s'de the city of Greater New York
has been canversed, and the leaders
know approximately what Is to be ex-
pected north of the Harlem river. if
all the voters go to the polls. There
still It a combination of mystery and
doubt regarding the vote of New
York and Kings county. but both the
mystery and the doubt are inimical
to the political fortunes of M
lies rst,
A little more than three we".7r."--1 ago
the word "go- was given 'and Mr.
Hughee, the Republican condidate.
entered the race by noqueans a favor-
ite with the politicians, despite the
fact that the Wall street betting odds
were in his favor. Hearst took the
It ad in a spurt of enthusiasm, and at
various Intervals Cafe he has main-
tained his prestige for a few days at
a time. Hughes, however, has been
the lifeedy. _itnitaltering figure in thy(
contest, constantly pushing his ad-
vantage. until now he has Put a good
sized gap between himself and his
osePtaiesit and toomn up as a sure
winabr .unless some unforeseen acci-
dent befalls before he retches the
imme-seret eh.
Hie tAagarle.
1 !VP w "Yintr -
A bright young fellow from the
wee', r.ch to the verge of villainy,
returtieti.frout a tee
-tody. in Heitielber




up at a swell
departure from
our CI) NAN hastened by a telegram
from Chicago, and he had to leave
some of his wash behind. Yesterday
I a RT0110 of the club loungers ware
• :1:10Y lag the contents of a brief note
sem to the young man's sponsor. It
being too too good to keep, the host
paseel the missive. eking the lam.
"My Dear Old Man—When foe
lindryntah returns will you please
good enough to take personal
.tree of my lIngerier Some of it is
al lace. The pink suit (undershirt
:id drawers) is genuine silk Honi-
ton, co.ling me the ridiculous sum
of $99. Time Gobeliu blue suit Is real
Cluny. Yott will recognize it by the
figures of the ampimeaurus of the
Pliocene Period. Cost me $126. I
was stupid to let an ordinary wash-
man or washwoman have these fab-
rics to rule. Then there are, among
other things, seven pairs of stock-
ings made of pure Milecourt, worth
$17 a pair. Naturally-, I shouldn't
ire to lose these things. Have the
janitor express all the lingerie to me
at —. Would do ltt, acme for you
on it pinch."
Unfortunately Put.
"I had the good luck to be invited
to dine with the king at Maribor-
ough-bouseestelsen. I was in London
in June," said a western million-
aire-.
"As I didn't know how to dress
the part of a royal guest I wrote to
Lord Knollys. the king's secretary,
and asked help:
"Lord Knoll yn said in his reply:
"'As no ladies are to be, present,
trousers may be worn.'
"When I first read that sentence I
said to myself:,
" 'What kind of Nemnk revels go
on at Marlborough honse, anywaYi
"Afterwards, though, I learned
that Lord Knollys only Meant that
at mixed 'dinners knee breeches were
worn at Marlborough house, at stag
ones the ordinary evening suit ant-
tired "
Expert Accountant
Will post, examibe, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasonale v




NI IL DOOLErS TALK,
F P. Dunne never wrote a better
-Dooley." article than the one he
plibliehes in the October number of
The American Magazine-- the peri-
odical that he and John S. Phillips
and Ida M, Tarbell and William Al-
len White and Lincoln Steffens and
Ray Stannard Baker have bought,
knd taken hold of with such vigor.
This new "Dooley" article is on
"The Power of the Press." It is the
spleudid sane brain of the great Am-
erican philosopher at its best. How
Peter Dunne does grow in wisdom
and knowledge! How gentle his hu-
mor, how fair his tholes,'
After showing what "(h. press can
do fr thint t loves" and "what it (a"
hand to thin) it don't love," after
amusing reference to his colleagues,
Mr. Steffens and Mr. Baker and Miss
Tarbell, and to Winston Churchill
and Roosevelt and others, "Mr. Doo-
ley" says:
"No, alr, as Hogan says, I care not
who makes th' laws or th' money iv
a counthry so long as I run th' press-
es. Father Kelly was talkin• about it
th' other day. 'There ain't annythIng
like it an' there niver was,' aays he.
'All th' priests in this diocese to-
gether preach to about a hundherd
thousand people wanct a week an'.'
he says 'alt th' papers preach to
three millyon wanet a day, aye twin-
ty times a day.' he says. 'We give ye
hell on Sundahs an' they give ye hell
all th' time." be says. 'Tie a pondher.
ful thing,' he says. '1 see a bar'l iv
printer•a ink goin' Into a newspaper
office an' It looks common enough. A
barl Iv printer's ink, a bar'l iv linsee
Ile an' lampblack, with a smell to It
that's half stink an' half perfume.
Hitt I tell ye if all th' dinnymite,lyd-
dee, cordite an' gun cotton in th'
wurruld wuz hid behind thim 'hoops
there wudden't be as much disturb-
ance in that bar'l as there is in th'
messy stuff that looks like so much
tar,' he says. 'Printer's ink! A
dhrop iv it on wan little wurrud In
type,' he sass. 'will blacken th' fair
eat name In Christendonnor,' he saY!
'mate a star to shine on th' lowliest
brow:* -he says. 'It will find its way
Into millions iv homes an' hearts an'
memories, it will go through Iron
dures an' stone walls an' will carry
some message that may turn th' cur-
rent iv Ivry life it meets, fr'm th'
Imperor iv Chitty to th' baby in th'
cradle In Hannigan's flat.' he says.
'It May undo a thousand prayers or
start a mins-on. It can't be escaped.
It could (three nte out iv me parish
hoase to-morrah an' make tne as
well-known in Pekin as I am in Hal-
stead ikhreet, ,•an' not Rs fay'rably.
Today tit' pope may give me no
more thought thin he gives Kelly
th• Rowiln• NMI Man Tornorrah he
y he readfn• taboo, how great or
bad I am in th' Popylo Romano. It's
got Death beat a mile in levelin•
ranks.'
" 'Yes sir,' says be, 'th' hand that
rocks th' fottnlain pens is th' hand
that rules th' wnernid. Th' preset, Is
f'r th' whole universe what Mulligan
was f•r his beat. He was th' best po-
Mailman an' th' worst I law knew.
He was a terror to evil doers whin
he-was sober an' a terror to ivrybody
whin he was dltruek. Martin, I
dhrLnk to th' la-ads all over th'
warruld who use th' printer's
May the not put ton much iv th'
r-red stuff In it an' may it *liver go




'BHA LIVES ARE sHoitTER.
.4
tagwrOki4A14.41.7.*:.44+1
In ',art I of the third volume of
the Vetted States omen for lato
will be found n tabulated statement
which shows in it very striking way
the rise in the death rate during the
decade teem I to, 194e) for all
ages from 60 up . The figures given
are now Mx years old, and so I hare
brought them up to date, with the
help of fresh information from Wash-
Ington--a matter of no little import-
ance, inasmuch as the Increase- has
been marked ever since 190.0. Thus
coriect for -accuracy the reckoning
shows that *face 1890 there has been
this increase in the death rate for the
eutire United States:
For people of ages from GO to 64,
7 per cent.
For people of ages from 65 to 64
G% per cent.
For people of ages from 7 to 7
11% per cent
For people of ages from 75 to 79,
7 per cent.
For people of ages from SO to 24.
IS per cent.
For people of ages from 85 to 89
12 per cent.
For people of Agee from 901 to 94.
3'J% per cent.
For people of ages from 95 and up
24% per cent.
These figures tell the story mor?
clearly than the most eloquent dis-
course on the subject. They show
that, notwithstanding Improved rued'.
cal knowledge and the benefits of
modern sanitation, we are dying ear-
lier than our grandparents did. The
reason why offers a topic for a con-
siderable discussion and is not to
be summed up in a word, but one
may discover It without much diffi-
culty in the more complex and luau-
Hens life that we lead. The lives of
oar forebears were comparatively
Maple, and their constitutions, un-
wuakened by the luxury and intense
servous strain of an existe-ice like
that of today, were stronger than
ours and better able to withstand
the approaches of disease.—John V.




Contusion Now Exists All Over
The Great System.
Will Require Year to U Wee. tht.
Gigantic Tusk on IMI(.r.
taken.
WHERE TROUBLE VOMES IN
To aid in the nioy tug int] taking
care of its ears, which nos number
a quarter of a million. the Penasyl-
vania railroad is having them all
numbered. It is a gigansc task,
one that will requite a full year's
labor, but when the work is done
there will be none of the confusion
which ha* frequently brought grlet
to the Niamey!Yenta's car record of-
fice and to the car accountants ,sof
other roadie.
Troubles arose from the fact thee
every one of the inditidual companies
which go to make up the Peuusylva-
nia system had its nun car numbers.
In addition to the the similarity of
the legends. "Pennsylvania- and
-Pennsylvania Company," often
caused one name to be reported when
'he other should have been. In t-hc
system there might be eight or ten
oars with the same number, and if
the small Initials of individual ownYr-
ship were left out of a report there
was no way of telling what car was
really wait.
To the passenger cars belonging to
the lino a east of Pittsburg. are given
the numbers 1 to 1,704 and to those
belonging to the lines west of Pitts-
burg the nultsbers 7,1101 to 11E000.
The freight ears are numbered from
10,00 I to :,-041.4100 tun t lw eastera
:Ines aad from 1400.ani to 999 999
on the mesterei !lass.
To make the task as .
ble it was arraaged tii
ownership, namely, the Isenu,y.viiri.“
railroad proper, should carry the
lower numbers. This would fall Into
the proper class without havl.tg to
be renumbered.
The cars are to be repainted, too,
but that is, of necessity. much slow-
er work than the renumbering. There
are comparatively few places where
it can be done, while new numbers
ran be put on at pretty near'y any
station where there is a small paint
shop. ‘Vhen the repainting is done
every car on the eaetern lines will
have the word "Pennsylvania" on
ehe side, above the number, and the
letters "P. R. R." on the end. On
the western line; "Pennsylvania
Lintel" will be the legend for the side
ad a caar and "P. I. " for the end.
Mrs. APustin's Pancakes, really su-
perior to everything. Ask grocer.
Victim of Sanimer ilotel—"Don't
Sou hire any servants at all to keep
this hotel clean' My taont Is in at.
awful -dirty condition."
The Proprietor---**That is the
fault of the wind. You know, we ad-
nerti-e "swept by ocean breezes --
Montreal Star.
Mrs, Austin' Pancake's really su-
perior to everything. Ask grocer.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. EXCUR-
SION BULLETIN.
New Orleans. IA.—Biennial meet-
lag Supreme Lodge K. of P. Dates
of sale October 12th to 15th, 1-946.
Inclusive, limit October 3.Oth, 1906.
By dePosStiag ticket and paying fee
of 50 oents, an extension can be had
to November 3tot h l906 Round
trip rate $12.4re.
Nashville, Tenn— Southern Con-
ference of immigration and Quaran-
tine. Dates of sale November 10,
It and train No. 104 of the 12. 1906.
Return limit November IR, 1906.
Round trip rate $4.75.
For furiher particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent, Paducah.
Ky. _
R. M. PRATHER, T. A.. Union De-
Dot.
The Enders Safik Razor,
distributed by Simmons Hard-
ware ('o. This is a twelve
bladed razor, selling for $1.
Ask to see it.
MiTherson'a Drug Store Ex-
clusive Agents.
PA:IE TIMER
The Wooing ef Woman
Began 'in the Garden of Eden and has
been going on with all its delicious con-
sequences ever since--- It is the starting
p&nt of a woman's life, the hour in which
the sun really begins to shine
Be sic savage or civilized it is the
dawning of the great light for every
woman longs. The story of how ,the
world in every clime Nis done its wooing
is the most fasc;nating" thai can be told
the children of mcn and womcn.
Reed -The Wooing of Woman,"
Kaih.re Le. !:to in t!le Novembzr
Number of our nevv gazine—
vv PA A 1\
Now on Sale at all 1\1ms-stands
; 0 cents a Copy $1.00 a Year
rrtE FRANK A. MUNISEY CO., New York
DON'T BE FOOLED
Beer is being served
without the label. If
you want the genuine
BELVEDERE, the
master brew, look for
the label. It's on
every Male. .* .* •




Olive camp, Woodmen of the Won!
will continue the semi-monthly
lances at the lodge hall on North
Fourth street, throughout the win
ter. These dances are a social feat-
ure and admission is by card. At the
regular meeting tomorrow evening
srreral new members will be initiated.
There is no reason why
shouldn't love their enemies as
love themselves, especlaity If






Mrs. Austin's Pancakes, really se-
pertor to everything. Ask greeter.
A . - .
We Are Sole Agents for the
Maxim $2 Guaranteed Hats
Equal to any hat up the market. A guarantee bond
given with each hat whereby the maker guarantees to i's'-
place free of charge any hat not giving perfect satisfaction
Finished in highest class manner with genuine Russian
leather sweat band We show all the latest shapes in hats
at $1.00 up fEi $3.00.
— We Pride Ourselves on Our Shoe Stock
Which contains shoes in all the newest styles of shape and
leather. We are agents for the Sir Knight $4 Shoes.
Our- Brag Shoe-Ailennine Box Calf; solid leather, inner:-
outer and counter, stylish Ahape. at $2 pair.
Elegant styles patent leathers at-C-3-ausl ap.
We call .pecial attention to our all-leather ladies' shoes at
$1.35, worth 51.75.
Same young ladies', $1.:!5; misses'. t5. A corker.
On tot latfies' shoes. regular $1.25 quality. at
Our swell shoe—The 41ibson fin, patent button, at $2
THE MODEL
Patical's Cheap Cash Slut 112 URA home Sheet
1) ea f, , • t .r .issert.t-o 11, ''.111H toilet on suits and
overcoats, aril mr.' n7fitz 1,11..st ci.ttil eta. pattern.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co._ Incorporated
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wit ing,.electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.









BY ME SUN PUBLISBINOCO.
INcoaraitareay
P. M. risk's:a. President.
r PAXTON, General Manager.
selisesitirtrion warms
shatereo at the postotEde at PadUCIIIA
Ky.. as se,ond dais matter.;




i HI: St'N. resew/Lb. Ky._
stets iLl South Third. Intones 381I
essee & Young. Chicago and New
N tativdra.
1 - • art be found at the follow-
ins
It. iJ 1,1.1its e co,
Van Cohn tiros.
Palmer House.
John tee. • I... s
10410.1 




 .3885 18 3946
4 .3878 19 3942
6 .3t.S0 20 3931
 .3902 21 3969
7 .3917 22 3949
0 .3913 24 3938
le .3931 36 3929
11  ...3900 es 3935
32  ..3911 37 4019
13 .397,0 28 4045
14. ....3992 39 4003
lb.. . .3965
Total  93,478
Average for September, 1906...3939
Average for September, 1905 3656
'scream . . . . 1
Personally appeared before me.
• October 1. 1906. E. J. Paxton,
rat manager of The Sun, who at-
that :he above statement of the
el:thou of The Sun for the month
Sep:ember, 1906, ra true to the
best of his knowledge and be:let.
metTER PITHY EA R. Notary Public
My commission expires January
12, 1908.
Daily Thought.
To cultivate lompathy. YOU must




City Judge- -Emniet W Bagby.
. 
-''Aigerees•
0 8. Starks, Z. Z. Be:I, John Far-
ley, W. T. Miller.
• Coustriboris.
First Ward-John W. Bebout
Second Ward - J M. Oehlschlaeger.
Jr
Third Ward-H. S. Wells.
Fourth Ward-H. W. Katterjohn,
long term: F. /0-Jobstiton, abort
term.
Fifth Ward -Sarneel A. ant.
Sixth Ward-IL S. Barnett.
School Trustees.
First Ward--J. J. Gentry.
Second Ward-J. K. Bondurant.
Third Ward--H. C. Hoover.
Fourth Ward-Dr. C. G. Warner.
Fifth Ward--Emoch Tarbro and
Jobe Murray.
Sit Lb Ward-Capt. Ed Farley.
TEARING CP THE STREETS.
The board of pubip works gave
permission to "The Home Telephose
corupan) to tear up the brick street
at the intersection of Ffth and Jet-
fereon streets." to the "Paducah One
compsny to tear up the brick street
in front of the Ellie Home," sad "To
the Pectoral! Traction compauy to
tear up and .e•.*!, the Iii!!!'ithic street
in front of the patronise where its
double track now end.'
After twe whe'e spent in
chewing the rubber off the
oed of II lead pencil, that
is the he.t argument Offered
ta answer to The Sun's statement.
that no reasonable advocate of mu-
nicipal ownership de:tet to build a
new water plant and tear up the
streets -of -thit--etty--ro lay Pipes where
Pipes already lie. Characteristically
enough. the reply does not say any-
thing about the fact, that the corn-
panfee which are granted the per-
mits execute -bond* to replace the
streets In as good condition as before
they were torn up. But, regardless
of that important oversight. consider
the litter stupidity of the comparison
between Ilanfultegarity. tearing on
all the streets of Pidurah and pub-
:le service corporations tearing up a
longitudinal section of a street
block long at Moat.
In order for the city to bnild Its
own water plant it soled be neces-
sary to dig a trench through the
center of every street In the city
from the northern petremity of Row-
landtown to the southern limits of
Mechanicsburg: from the Ohio river
to the Western borders. Not oat'
would these trenches be dug for mains
but lateral trenches porn the mains
into nearly every dooryard in Padu-
cah would have to be dug. It is con-
servative to Kay that V,00,04to would
not enter the damage done to the
streets alone, not to Inention the cost
of labor in digging the trenches and
rebuilding the :streets. the coat of
pipe and the price of the water Plant
Itself. Streets now graveled and
serviceable would hea succession of
lateral ridges about 30 feet apart
with a longitudinal/ ridge down the
Wittily, shd: letiOns • but paving
conld eller reesizabois.
&dist
ter plant sad !aye* city pipeasmulti
coot a KaJ million dollars more than
purchasing the Paducah Water com-
pany's plant at se own price. The
contract to be voted on Provides for
purchase by the city at any time the
city desires. The contract is pub-
lished in The Sun. Read its terms.
They tweak for themselves, and they
are published under authority of the
city
Alderman Miller did carry to
Frankfort a bill creating a board of
park commissioners for cities of the
second class, but Alderman Miller
did not carry to Frankfort a bill "re-
quiring second class eltlea to spend
thousands of dollars for parks:" and
the person that made the latter state-
ment knew it at the time, and even
in correcting his first statement care-
runty veiled she truth. Alderman
Miller's bill created a board of park
.conniiiisionens The bill was drawl)
at the instance of Lexington officials,
as Mayor Yelser will Mate. Alder-
man Mil.er had It prepared so as to
Protect Paducah which must 
meccaaarly be affected by it, and his eas-
ure provided that the general council
might at Its option appropriate so
In to h mane) eseh year for park pur-
poses as Its members should see fit.
The law that was enacted by the Dem-
ocratic legislature fixed an arbitrary
rippropention of 5 cents on the $100
ennuall) for park purposes, and that
Is the measure. "requiring second
clefts cities to spend thousands of
dollars," a very different thing from
what Alderman Miller "carried to
Frankfort." Now listen to the ex-
planation made by the author of the
faleehood: "One feature of the bill
being changed by the legislative come
mstee after he left Frankfort."
'Sine* that changed feature in the bill,
as enacted, relieves the charge
against Alderman Niftier of any re-
semblance to the truth, in common
decency it deserves more elaboration.
rinan Mi ler has offered the pro-
% rIM al his bill to be published Is
Pilleallel columns With the provisions
of the law, as enacted: but we doubt
if this will be done, as it is not com-
patible with the spirit In which this
bit of mendacity was conceived. lily
perversion of farts is more despic-
able than falsehood of the whole
cloth, because less easily exposed.
"Give us the police judge and we
care not who dominates the police
department," is the motto of the pow-
ers of evil. Conscientious adminis-
tration of the office of police magis-
trate wili save the people thousands
of dollars annually in the cost of
seminal proseeutiOns In that court
and the rrIminal court will protect the
lives and property of citizens: will
Insure prompt obedienee to the law,
and will ricluce the necessity of
ektile Police surveillance fifty._ per
cent. E. W. Husby Is a conscientious,
conservative man 'with no foibles. He
has ,no diepooltion to persecute any
one, Just a natural leaning toward
Justice and fair play.
Remember, in voting for the park
construction bonds )ou are voting
for a park in your own ward, to be
eonstructed in two years instead of
ten or twenty year!. when property
advancesy and you are voting for
somethieg for your enjoyment and
that of your children without increa-
sing the tax rate one cent, or inter-
fering with any poselbie future bond
issue the city may desire, Not only
ea: you not increase the tax rate
by voting the bonds, but your nega-
tive vote will not increase the poste-
Nifty of a reduction in the rate.
since the legis.ature has seen fit to
fix the levy for park purposes. I. t's
b.• for Paducah.
We cannot but suspect that Gover-
nor Beckham. with design, badgered
"Molise Henry" Watterson into open-
ly attacking him Observe what a
Mg crowd flocked to his meeting at
Owensboro the next day to hear what
the governor would say la reply, ani
note the columns of pure reading
Walter devoted to his speech in all
the stets papers. Even the anti-ad-
ministration paeers were compelled
to publish Beckham arguments Lii
order to gratify their readers r desire
to keep up with the fight. 'Pears like
"Matme Henry" advertised the gov-
ernor tirrstt)
We are surprised tfrI7Ecrti through
the- columns of a local paper that
some of the city and eounTS-Demo-
cratic officials are going to support
the Democratic munictpat ticket, at
least, as far as public expression is
concerned. Tfre eavrdidates them-
pelves shonld now be interviewee.
Ma hap. some of them are Kerne to
vote the ticket.
You elected the prevent general
council as a protest to flee rule. Not
a breath of er•andal, nothing but
praise for honesty and business acu-
men ,has been heard concerning its
work. At the election next week ex-
press your approval or dleapproval
of Its course.
This is the open season for un-
sportsmanlike sportsmen, and Capt.
T. .1. Muere is a mighty hunter of
men. W.. opine he will bag a few
poachers ere the season is far ad-
vs need
Official Inspection.
The annual inspectlou Ity division
officials of the Illinois Central road
IS being made on the Lotilsville di-
vision today, the train leaving Padu-
cah at 10 o'clock this morning for
Louisville. The Inspection train was
made up of eight titachee carrying
one special car for seesclog levels,
depreerions and all deNode •;of the





How %bins (*ge es.if Seal. and
Senatorial Tregaa ire at
.ttake.
PARTIES THI VI' HAVE TICKETS
New York, Oct. 29.-A week from
Tuesday there will be an election in
42 states and three territories, Ore-
gon, Maine and Vermont have al-
ready elected state officers and mem-
bers of the Sixtieth congress. In 23
of the states a governor and other
state officers tin 20 of them also a
legislature); in ten minor state offi-
cers of justices of the supreme court.
In two, congressmen and a legisla-
ture, and in seven congressmen only.
are to be elected. Oklahoma Is to
vote a state constitution, and Arizo-
na and New Mexico on joint state-
hood.
The terms of 30 United States
senators---15 Democrats and 15 Re-
publicans-expire March 3, 1907.
Virginia, Louisiana, Miseiesippi. Ken-
tucky and Arkansas have already ae-
levet( Democrats and Georgia has
a legislature which will elect anoth-
er, while Maine and Oregon have
legislatures which Insure the return
of Republicans. Of the 22 states In
which is to be chosen November 6,
• 'egtslature that w,:i elect United
States senators. 14 are now repre-
sented In the senate by Republicans
and eight by Democrats.
A national house of representatives;
La to be elected-the Sixtieth con-
gress with 386 members. The pres-
ent house is composed of 250 Repub-
licans and 126 Democrats. Maine has
YOU'SON'?- 140V12 TO WAI:
every mile stake. yam feel bitter Las- POO
beep* VOW Whole telllidee right. Sold -HI the
flawfore-thaek p1so tv.riwbeart. Prior ha I SOI
The Rigors of Cold Weather.
Probably at no time of the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
Just at this season, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the _cold weather goes hard with you-
Naturally the thing to do is to
get the circulation In good order,and
tlae wbolejeystem toned up to stand
the rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others leek recourse in
blood tonics and other stimulants,
but, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all is the Clateopatilic. as
Osteopathy more quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood low and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment.
Osteopathy le ono- a natural
treatment. a method of bloodless sur-
gical manipulations to remove any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or part involved.
should 'Ike to have you call and
let me tell of some Paducah people
whom you know well that Osteopa-
thy has done much for, and also to
tell you what it will do In yore. par-
ticular case.
My office hoer,' are from 9 to 12
and 2 to 5, 516 Broadway. Phone
1407 DR. G. I) FROAGE.
1





In this entire "store
of special values" we
have nothing more at-





Coats and the new
French backs in her-
ringbone, covert and
cheviot, tans and grays,
already Matted MO Republicans, Or-
egos two and Veirnout two.
• Padua Our State.
There is fusion in only Otte stat
Nebraska-where the Democrats and
Populists agreed upon a division of
ilia 'state nominations.
As usual there is one !date ticket
-the Democratic- in South Caroli-
na. Pennsylvania leads this Year with
the greatest number of state tickets
--12. Parties are numerous, those
having tickets In the field being, In-
dependence league, Citizens'. Com-
monwealth, City, Referendum, Jef-
ferson, American, Anti,Administra-
tion Republican. Reorganized Repub-
lican. and Lincoln Republican. Six
of them however are confined to
Pr nnaylvauia.
The Socialists have tickets in 25
states, the Prohibitionists In 23, So-
cialist Labor in seven, Populists or
Peoples' in four and the Independ-
ence League In three, while 'Pub-
lic Ownership" has a ticket in one
state.
PEARY AT rol.a.
Han Instinctisre Feeling That Ex-
plorer Has Attained His (kW!.
Portland. Me., Oct. 29. -Mrs. Ro-
bert E. Peary, wife of the Arctic ex-
plorer, who is about to return to her
home In Washington, is certain her
husband has found the north Pole,
and will soon be on his way home to
tell about it. "I 'do not expect to
hear from him," she said until the
last of November, and will not be
disappointed if I d6 not hear from
him then. When the expedition
started, it was hoped they might re-
turn sooner. If my husband has not
yet reached the pole, I suppose be is
In winter quarters at Cape Hecla,but
I have an instinctive feeling that he
has achieved the ambition of his
life. To my mind there is only one
possibility that he will not return
slice. The dogs on which he depends
to carry him across the frozen coun-
try, should they be attacked by the
dread dog disease, night die and
leave him with no Means of trans-
portation."
Rig Hosiery Display.
Chicago, Oct. 29.-Hosiery dis-
plays created so much interest at
the Masonic Temple corner today
Om a squad of policemen was re-
quired to keep the crowds in motion.
The wind blows at that corner even
on still days. Today ft blew a hurri-
cane. Throngs gathered to see worn-
Pit cross the street. The situation
grew very embarrassing. Asaistant
Chief of Pollee Sohuetrier chanced to
Miss that way and wax shocked Soon
afterward Sergeant Maloney and ten
bluecoat arrived on the scene. Even
they had some trouble in scattering
the spectators, and several men had
to be clubbed bedoril they would rec-
ognise the right of the. police to pro-
tect women shoppers' nether extreme
:flea from their gaze.
THE CHURCHES
The revival in progress at the
Trimble street Methodist church is
meeting with increased interest and
will be continued during the week.
The Rev. 0. Is Martin, of I.Syersburg.
Tenn., who is assisting the pastor.
The Rev. W. W. Armstrong, is a
strong preacher and is-beard by large
congregations. Ma. Morita Preached
three times yesterday, in the mora-
ine and evening, and held services at
2:30 In the afternoon
The Rev. C. M. Thompaou's special
evening services have been attended
with marksd interest and the congre-
gations have filled the church audi-
toorium. Last night's theme was
"Can the Ticket Be Lost?" and was
a sequel to that of the previous sun-
day evening It was Si, eloquent and
able sermon.
Dr. H. O. Enelow, formerly rabbi
oteTemple Israel, Paducah, but now
rabbi of Adath Israel. Louisville, was
signally honored by his congregation
electing him rabbi for ten years, an
unprecedented action In the history
of this church. Dr Seeley:Ss present
salary of $5,';00, will be continued
for the next two years and then be
increased to $6,040.
Rev. C. Overmyer, D D., of St.
Louis, preached yesterday warning
at the German Lutheran chusch on 
MILSouth Fourth street. it was 4 ,'
alosary service and Dr. Overmyer
delivered a strong sermon on ma-
s'ons.
The 31st anniversary of the organ-
ization of the Ladles' Mite society of
the German Evangelical church was
celebrated yesterday morning with
appropriate services at this church
At the St. Francis do Sales Catho-
lic church All Saints' Day service
will be held on Thursday as on flun-
der, It being a church holiday. Fri-
day. All Souls' bay. there will be
mass at 7:30 a, m. only.
The Rev. Donald McDonald, of Dan
rifle, Ky., synodical superintendent.
filled the pulpit of the Sixth and Ken-
tucky avenue Presbyterian church
yesterday morning and evening
There will be services at 10:45 a.
m. on Thursday at Grace Episcopal
church 'in commemoration of All
Bantle Da) .
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 29.- Af-
ter a debate between W. B. /Hilda-
man and Maurice Cornell, revel can-
didates for the legislatnre, during
which gross personalities were Fe-
debited in, the principal& engaged in
a fist fight and both were bad.y pum-
melled.
EASONS
REASONS WHY DEMOCRATS OF
M'ClIACEEN (Nit'NTY SHOULD
VOTE' FOR J. C. W. BECK-
HAM FOR 1'. 5, 5E5-
AMR.
He is a young man of -intelligence
and industry-He does things.
Ile assumed the office of governor
under tragic circumstances, and
brought peace and good government
nu: of anarchy and 'tut
His administration has been clean,
honest and able, and the people
have been prosperous and happy. ,
ire has paid off the state debt of a /
million dollars by the collection of •
war claim that every governor for
30 years had tried in vain to get.
He stands, and has always stood,
for good morals and the enforce-
ment of the law,
lie has brought the state out of
the Republican ranks, aid has land-
ed it in the safely Democratic col-
ntnn.
Hs nes recognized the old Confect-
Prat* soldiers by @fearing the pas-
Age -of a liberal appropriation for a
Confederate Home. Several McCrack-
en county veteran,' are enjoying its
benefits.
He has recognized the rights of Lee
bor by the approval of the child la-
bor law, and other measures of in-
terest to the working men.
He has recognized the rights of
the farmer by approving a liberal ap-
propriation for the bureau of agri-
"%inure and the state fair.
lie bag recognized the rights of
I dependent children by urging and
securing the passage of a liberal ap-
propriation for the Children's Home
society,
He has used the pardon power
sparingly, but mercifully.
He urged and secured the passage
of an election law 'that all citizens
recognized as fair and honest.
He has urged and help enact into
!awe the meaunres fought for so val-
iantly by the, Martyred Goebel-the
railroad rate hill and uniform text-
book bill for schools.
He has recognised the fact that
Paducah and McCracken county are
on the map by visiting us at fre-
quent intervals, and by appointing
seversl of our county Men to Import-
ant place's
He is a man Y011 won't be ashamed
to point out RP yodr senator, when
You go to Washington.
He has always taken a decided
stand on all public questions, and
has 111111131 Mipperteat tetft -Deasocrst.
lag %weir otooletpol 1m-eon was aboard, ife.li...........,.......•••••ftar.a.••••••••orOtirs......., IC . ,
REASONS WHY SENATOR Me-
.CREAla IIAS NO CLAIMS
ON THE VOTERS OF PA-
DUCAH AND M'CRACS-
EN COUNTY.
He is an old man who has not the
physical vigor to do the aced( of sen-
ator.
He has not made any record, c
;her In the senate or nouse to com-
mend him to our favor.
He ft a rich bluegrass lawyer and
farmer, who has no sympathy with
the people of the Purchase.
He has held office for 30 years,
and never deigned to pay as a visit
until last week, when he wanted
something.
He. used the influence of his po-
sition as chairman of the Democrat-
ic campaign committee to forward
his own political ends and to elect
himself senator, defeating our fellow
townsman. Hon. Charles K. Wheel.-
something he could not do before
the people.
He fought the call for a state pri-
mary election, and trod to defeat
It,
He is backed in his candidacy by
tsi worst element In state politics.
He has been a straddler and a dis-
sembler all his life, and has never
expressed an opialan on any public
question.
In brief, he is not our kind of
folks; don't care anything for us, ex-
cept for our votes, and then we may
go hang, for all he cares.
Vote for












The men who make our boys' suits know
their nusiness. They know boys and they
know clothes-making. In our INDESTRUC-
TIBLE SCHOOL SUITS we have the results of
their best efforts. They are made from
strong, yet handsome, English Tweeds,
Worsteds, etc., and the pants are GUARAN-
TEED NOT TO RU'. We want you to see the
attractive styles in which these suits are
built-ask 'about the ...new Knickerbocker
Coat with either bloo-rnerlifiraight• 'pants.
Priced from
$3 up to $5
A PAIR OF EXTENSION ROLLER
SKATES WITH EACH SUIT COST-






Near city, fertile, high, dry land, in best neighborhood.
Have just platted into lots
(Williams) tract, joining
next to city by Perkins
Buckner Lane Road and
feet frontage on Buckner
graveled In front of
Hinkleville (travel Road,
through the tract, so that
of about five acres each the 210 acre
the Pines leads on west. Bounded
Creek and Pines lands beiweeu,
Hjakieville Gravel Road. Has 113S
Lane Road, said road just
this land. Has 757 feet front on
and plat gives 40 feet erase roads
each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on flinkleville road ha,
aloe-grove of forest trees on It and lays so as to make id
residence sites.
Prtee On the HinklevIlle road front
which $10 acre cash and balance in 1116111STI or quailerly pay-
ments running five years. All other lots 665 acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lots and first customers get choice. Come
and see plat and" list men who have taken dozen Iota before 1
emild get the parcels staked off. For home or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fall to take this. On one lot Is new
5-room house which is priced at $1100 additional to cost of
land at $65 acre.
Is- $100.00 per acre, of
W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phc ne 997-r








Fur Coats, Fur Pieces and a General
Display of Skins from Animals That
Live in the Cold Climate
These goods we show in endless varieties. We
have Electric Seal Coats for $29.50, $32.50, $35.00,
$3750, $40.00, $42.50 and up.
We have scarfs for the neck for 75c, 98c, $2.50,
$3.50, $5 00, $7 50, $10.00, $11.50, $14.00, $18.00,
$20.(0, $25.00 and up.
This variety includes the best values in furs
shown in this locality. We announce this fur offer-
ing because we own too many furs, and because we
bought them very cheap is the reason we have such
a big lot.
This fur sale starts tomorrow, and every piece
of fur and every coat has been marked down, less
than regular price.
Special Mains is Furs Sossial Vim is Furs
tale starts tomor- 
ed 
Sale start* Unison
'row (Tuesday) . row (Tuesday)
morning Nothing ,?: morning. Nothing
but the lowest " 
1:' A 01.1 Cfr 
but the lowest
prices will prevail prices will prevail
on the finest furs. 317 Broadway on the finest furs.
LIPC.IL LIX.EL
---just received a shipment of
ey-Adams, Stetson, Edwin Clapp
d Douglass Shoes. Regular price
00: our price $3.76 and $4.00 at
e Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 8. See-
d St.
--A water main at Third and Ad-
a streets burst Saturday afternoon
d the water supply from Washing-
ereet to Norton street was shut.
tile greeter part of Saturday
ht and Sunday mornlIng while the
apany repaired the break.
-Remember: When you buy coal
nn Bradley Brothers you wee buy-
the vete beet to be Iota for the
-Beetles' of the arrival of the
pkisvitic-Cairo passenger about
samg time of the arrival of the
Mots Central inspection trainytwo
11.4.11 Impectors were used at the
pot today, Messrs. W. A. Carter
d Freak nitride tre:ng the inepee-
in s. "
Tateayers whose names sp-
r in the oflettil deenquent li-t in
The Sun. may. Mitre pee- tames
sepcken off by paying their taxes. As
tb y are paid toe names are taken04_
of the paper.
, Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Brown, at Cadls, Saturday, a son.
--Mr. Dentla Mitchel:. of Cadiz,
we41-known here, is ill of ronstime
lion at his home,
-If you desire to eaves r cents a
bushel. place your cos: orders be-
fore Novemeer let with Bradley-
Brothers. Phone 339.
-E. V. Baghy, referee .in bank-
ruptcy, f(I this afte'rnoon holding an
adjor meeting of creditors in thennei
bankrup case of John Ballinger, of
Gilberts le.
---When yen, order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or eassable clerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, fres
and fills the order at &minted
-Thoionibbeet for tonight at the
Christie*" church In Worten's addi-
tion is "Operation of the Holy Spirit
on the Sinner's Heart in Conversion."
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 195.
- Sornetlene new under the sun
Out-of-Town
Medicines...
Very often an article is not
known in this market which
may be desired by some one
who has used it elsewhere.
We Can Get It
Even from foreign coun-
tries if necessary, in the least
possible time. It is our chief
desire to serve our customers
well-better than our com-
petitors do if ,possible.I
Night bell at side door.
Free, prompt delivery all
over town from 7 a. m. to 14)
p.m.
R. W. WALKER CO.
tor rierstee
CORL/CiCHST14
sel Itsafety. MB Mum Ili
Right Bell it Bide Door.
Peter Pan Glove Supporters, at R.
D. Clements & Co.
-The Academy of Medicine will
meet tonight with Dr. J. B. Acree.
Drs. Acme and L. L. Smith will lect-
ure.
-Five hundred seore cards for
sale at The Sun offiee-twenty-five
cents each.
--Heartease lodge No. 33, Ladles
society, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, will give an "All Hallow-
e'en Carnival" at Rogers' hall, 1205
Broadway. Wedneaday evening, Oc-
tober 31, from S to 12 p. m. Admis-
sion 25 eetel.
--Ostr bushels of coal are no larger
than Mbar dealers, who give 76
pounds to the bushel, but no dealer
will give more than we do for your
money. Phone 389 Bradley Bros
-it is now time to plant fall
all kinds. C. I.. Bronson & Co., 529
Broad way.
--Reillember, we are elle only deal-
ers !n the eity Who can furaigh you
Use (amens Big eltidde Carterville.
El., coat. Phone 33e Bradley Bros
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
- 7-The Sun utile° {4 prepared to
furnish the very latestehlop is en-
graved or tiented calling cards and
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
--City subscribers to the Dein*
Sun who wish the delivery of the!,
papers stopped must notify our col.
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25e.
-Fire sale of well paper. Kelly
& Umbatigh. All papers at half
price, 321 Kentucky avenue. Photo+
885.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
INTO COURT
*RS. ELROD'S ESTATE IS
BROUGHT THIS AFTERNOON.
Son Wee County Judge Not to Ap-
point Husband Administrator
of Her Property.
There is to be a fight over the
administration of the estate of Mrs.
Margaret Melissa Iferod, wife of G.
W. (Bud) Elrod, who died yester-
day. This afternoon G. T. Humph-
reys, son of the deceased by a first
husband, flied a petition in county
court asking teat the husband be not
permitted to qualify as administra-
tor, his mother dying intestate. He
asked to be allowed to qualify and
offered bond. Judge Ligbtfoot set
the hearing of evidence five days
from date.
CASTRO AGAIN AT THE HELM
Preeklent Returns to Caraces and Ti
Running Veneenelan Affair*.
Washington, Oct. 29.-The Vene-
zuelan legation today received a Ca-
blegram from Caracas, dated Octo-
ber 25 stating that President Cas-
tro bad returned there and again as-
sumed the diities of the ?Mee.
Among ties Arabs of Syria a 1111113
changes his name after the birth of
hi/karst emn. He calls himself by hi.
6014 IfigI0.-s-*41141HEEtlik' S4- 20017.
or "father."'e
TUE PSDUCATI rvirsin SUN
Poople and
liedisem IfreMs
Parties sending in accounts of om-
elet etertainments sslli plivive sign
them, BA Tile !Wu will not publiett
communication:, sent in that are not
signed.
Receptions at Elks' Home.
The beautiful new Ms' Home
will be thrown open tomorrow with
receptions from 3 to 5 p. m. arid 7
to 11 p. m. It will be a very dc'
Ightful social occasion. The Elks
will be assisted by a number of la-
dies in receising their guests.
Mrs. R. B. Phillips will have
charge of the ladies' reception com-
mittee in the afternoon and Mrs. T.
C. Leech in the evening. Those who
will assist in receiving are Mes-
dames Victor Verne Bente Camp-
bell, J. W. Keller, H. T. Lightfoot, I.
D. Wilcox, H. G. Reynolds, M. G.
Cope, J. Wailerstein, C. H. Sher-
rill. George C. Wallace, L. H. Levy,
H. E. Thompson. R. D. Clements.
James Week A. R. Meyers, Henry
Rudy, Hughes McKaight, Mary Wat-
son, P. H. Stewart, George Flour-
noy, Campbell Flournoy. Armour
Gardne Mrs. Elizabeth Auetin,Mrs.
Will 3leGary, Miss Anna Webb, Miss
Elizabeth Sinnotellisses Martha Da-
vis, Faith Langstaff. Mary Belle Tay-
lor, of Frankfort, Virginia Kinnie,of
New York; Vera Johnstone Frances
Wallace. Penile. Purcell, or Lexing-
ton; Myrtle ("tree' Mane, Cobb, So-
phie Kirkiene, Clara Thompson, Ir-
ma Hecht, Ruth Wei: (airline Sow-
ell. Mary Scott.
RalleyealcNaniara Wedding in Mobile.
A very elaborate ceremonial will be
the wedding of Mr. Roscoe Bailey.
formerly of this city but now living
In Jackson, Miss. and Miss Ella Mc-
Namara, of Mobile, Ala., on Wednes-
day at 5:30- p. m. It will be a home
wedding and the color motif will be
yellow and white. The bride will
wear a white Irish point empire
gown over white chiffon and will car-
ry white roses. Her sister, Miss Ina
McNamara is maid of honor, and
will wear a white Irish point empire
gown over yellow silk. She will car-
ry golden rod and ferns. Louise and
Anna .)4eNamara, the flower girls,
will wear white dresses, yellow
sashes, slippers and socks. Little
Naomi McNamara, the ring bearer,
will be dressed in yellow chiffon,
slippers and socks, and will carry a
cushion of bride roses and (ern)
An elaborate musical progr&ti
will precede the ceremony. The
bride will enter with her father, and
Mr. Bailey sill be aretompanied by
his best man. Mr. Arthur ManshIp.
an, Mies.
A *caption will follow the cere4.
monye The bride's grandmother,
'Mrs T, Dowling, will receive the
guests* and Miss Mabel McNamara
and )was Glenn, dressed in white
chlffoa over yellow.. Will serve the
Punch. At S o'clock the Wilde will
leave tor Chicago and St. Louis?, and
will vine Mr. Bailey's family in Pa
ducah en route to Jackson. Miss.
The groom's gift to the bride was
a diaitiond neekinee.
Card Party to Visitor.
Mrs. Leila Wade Lewis is enter-
taining with a pleasant card party
this afternoon at her home on Wash-
ington street. The affair Is in com-
pliment to her guest, Miss Mary
Brizendine, of Russellville.
Mr. Roy L. Culley left last week
for Neer York on business. _Be will
return _Wedneeday.
Miss Lillian Beyer left today for
St. Mary's in the Woods, Ind., to
school after a visit home.
Mr. D. J. Mullaney, city agent of
the N., C.4 St. L. railroad Is in
Nashville attending the funeral of A.
B. Knox, the general freight agent
Of that road.
Moe D. J. Mullaney Is visiting rel-
atives in Cincinnati.
Attorney W. V. linton will leave
tomorrOw morning few Indianapolis,
Ind., on business.
Captain John Webb went to Paris.
Tenn.. this morning on business-.
Mrs. Emma Walker ie precarions-
ly 111 of fever at the residence
Mr. John Lehnhard, 700, South
Twelfth street-
Dr. J. 8. Troutman returned front
Boaz station this morning.
Mrs. Jane Hubbard, of 415 Norton
street. is seriously sick from mala-
rial fever.
Mr. Joe Walker, general foreman
of machinery of the Nashville-Evans-
ville districts of the Illinois Central,
was in the city yesterday.
-
UNIQUE: BALL GAME.
Canal Officials Introdluce National
Game to Panama.
Panama, Oct, 29 -An Interesting
amateur baseball game was played
here tlieft afternoon for Ike WM or-
pham asylum. President Amador and
the best society of Panama wore Ines
eat and the °Newton was notable so-
(laity and successful financially. The
introduction of the American nation-
al game was received with much en-
thusiasm by the people.
Among the players were John F.
Stevens, chief engineer of the canal;
John G. Sullivan, assistant chief en-
gineer of the canal commission; Act-
ing Governor Reed. Porfiro 31elendes.
governor of Colon; J. G. Duque.. (em-
elt] of the Cuban republic: Edward J.
Williams, disbursing effieeer of the
Panama canal commission, Banker
itteresaa and Liaakar Cole. and Gee.
Aisburu..
THE rbuttFwr WAY.
Scores of Paducah Milne Have
Learned tt.
If you suffer from backache,
There is only one way to cure it.
The perfect way is to cure the 1.441-
neys.
A bad back means sick kidneys.
Neglect it, urinary troubles follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are made for
kidneys only.
Are endorsed by Paducah people.
H. L. Blackford. of 615 Washing-
ton street, Paducah, carpenter by
trade, says: "It occurred to ine when
reading a notice about Doan's Kid-
ney- Pills that If they performed ha::
what they promised they might cure
my kidney complaint "hell annoyed
me in hape of backache. I went to
esivey & .List's drug store and got a
box. If it exact not benefited me I
never would 'hive bought a second.
and If the secontlehad not brought
undoubted results Inpuld not be in-
duced to recommend bottins Kidney
Pills to friends and acquaintances
personally, muck less particle.",
For sale by all dealers. Pries. 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doaa's-
old take no other.
DEATHS OF A DAY
EIWCIMI Wilkins.
Elwood Wilkins, 25 years Md, a
mechanic employed In Mechanics-
burg, died of consumption Sunday
morning at his residence in Ilechaa-
icsburg, lie had been Ill two years
and leaves a wen and tun children.
He was a member of Otego tribe of
Red Men, and the order will have
charge of the funeral which whet ake
place this afteenoon with burial in
Oak Grove cemetery.
Mee. Hearietta
Mrs, Henrietta Moss, '75 )ears old,
died at 10 o'clock Sunday morning
at the residence of her son-in-law,
Dr. Z. T. Dismuken In Arcadia, of
Pneumonia. She leaves one daugh-
ter here, the wife of Dr. Dismukeii.
The body was taken to Clarksville,
her former home and will be buried
tomorrow, .
Infant of t'. C. Burkhart.
The seven-mouths-old infant son
of C. e. Burkhart. of Rossington.
died Sunday of summer complaint,
and will be buried tomorrow at Mt.
Kenton cemetery.
Ed Waltman.
Efi Weinman. 35 years old, a bar-
tender, reskiliek at 1114 Pleurae,'
street, died Sunday morning at 4
o'clock of consumption after a lin-
gering illness. He :eaves a wife.
The funeral war eondected Sumlay
afternoon at 4 'clockeat the res.-
deuce.. The burial WAS Oak drove
cemetery.
Clarence Metcalf a Infant.
The infant daughter of riarence
Metcalf died at Brook port Sunday of
stomach trouble, and was buried is
13ruokport today.
Walter Emery's Want.
The three-months-old infant of
Walter Emery, of Lincoln avenue, In
the Metzger addition. died Sunday
of stomach trouble, and will be buried
today at Pius. Orsves county-.
NFWSPAPER SUED FOR $70,000
Former Congreaaman Alleges Libel
by St. Louis Publication.
St. Louis, Oct. 29.-E., E. Wood.
a former congressman, filed suit for
libel In the circuit court today
against the Pulitzer Publishing com-
pany, publishers of the Post-Dis-
patch, for an aggregate of 670.000•
There are three (tonne; to the suit.
Wned %lieges that an 'Mete publish-
ed on November 5, 1905, Is malicious
and defamatory, and charges that
he lived at an address inhabited by
persona of Improper character. On
this charge he asks for 520,000 dam-
ages. The Meier two snits are ror
damages WW1 by cartoons appear-
ing on October 25 1944, and Novem-
ber 7 1904. In the fire ease Wood
asks for $40.800 and in the latter
510.000.
DIES OF FRIGHT.
Italian Under Sentence of Electro-
cution le New York,
New York, Oct. 29.-Dread -of the
electric chair for a murder he com-
mitted five weeks ago, so preyed on
the mind of Antonio Spinello that
he died today in the Tombs from
sheer fright, so the warden believes.
There can be no truth without
liberty.
Dr. Geo. Masgana
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Graduate of Alfortvele Veterinary
school Paris, France; also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of the do-
mesticated animals.
Calls promtply attended to day or
night.
Office. with Tbonuen't -UMW
Co. Both PhOnes 317.
TITS.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
IOU to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office N. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Resident*
Phone No, 1551. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance coin-
Patties, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One side of store
425 Broadway, Phones 1513.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
-WANTEtc--took. Apply to Mrs.
Frank Fisher at Ninth and Jefferson.
WANTED--Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
FOR RENT-The whale or part
f house 1218 Clay.
FOR relief drug clerk call 1107
old Oen.
--W-A-NTED-Night clerk at the Ho-
tel Beivederee, Apply at once.
- FOR ;fi EN"14--=` Four-room brick cot
tage. Rent reasonable. Apply 62'
Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT- Tycefurniatted
rooms for light housekeeping. apply
1411 Jefferson. e,
BOARDERS WANTED - Also
rooms for rent. Apply 419 South
Third.
WE HAVEFireman's Rubber
Boot* at $4.00 the pair. None better
Rudy. Phillips & Co.
FOR It-ENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth,
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, old
412, New 698. Deliveieel promptly
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT-Forty acre farmin
city limits. Splendid for gardening
purposes. Address X. care Sun.
piRrki WANTED-F-0r bottling
room. Paducah Distilleries Co., 125
South Third.
FOR RENT-  Front room down
stairs and small room upstairs, fur-
nished or nnfurnished, 320 North
Sixth. Phone 2162.
-FOR RENT-dlooms with or
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
FOR SALE-Bedroom-ind--dining
room furniture, wardrobe and hard
coal base burner. All new. Old
Phone .1412.
FOR YOUR FfOVES cleaned, pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
502 Washington street. New Phone
1150.
FOR -RENt-:-Tiroestory frame
house, Fifth and Madison. Seven
rooms with bath. Apply E. G. BOOrw,
314% Broadway,
FOR SALE-A brand new Oliver
typewriter, wide measure machine,
In perfect order, for $85 cash. The
machine can be seen at The Sun of-
fice at any time.
LOST-Lady's go-Id-watch with
leather fob. Picture of lady and
baby In back. Return to Paduetth
Water company's °file, and receive
reward.
J. E. MORGAN. blacksmith. 403
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Excinsive agent
for fore stone tilde wire tires, the
beat rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIEEL.--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at
to all estimates.
NIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping,
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
114 a month. Draughon's PraetIca'
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue It will convince you that
Draughotes is the best.
The prices below will be made till
December 31, 1906:
GOLD SHELL CROWN, 22k.. $3.50
GOLD FILLINGS  1.00
SILVER FILLINGS  .50
PLATE FILLINGS ...   .76
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless ex-
traction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS, Dentist, Sixth
and Broadway.





ber 24 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, October 27th.






Have just reached here They possess
many points of merit not shown in all
stoves, New ideas of forcing the draft
to the exact point needed to bring quick
and continuous results, producing the
greatest amount of heat from a given 0
quantity of fuel.
HART'S HEATERS1
Not only have heat vints in abundance
but are radiators, circulators and de-
flectors of heat They are also under
complete control of the dampers,
which saves fuel and gives the heat only
when needed.,
Hart's Prices R Right 





A verdict for $1,000 was returned
In the case of J. S. Jackson, Sr.,
against Tobias Stevie Steger went
riecerity on a note for this amount
for E. M. E. Hansen.
The plaintiff In the ease of M. T.
gpanu. administrator of Mattie Aver-
itt. against the Minus Central road.
flied motions and reasons for a new
trial.
The Mandate from the appellate
court In the eam of Cornelia John.,
son alpine the city of Paducah af-
lirmiag the judgment of the lower
court and giving 10 per cent on the
judgment, was filed.
K. R. Flournoy. wns ...lensed as a
petit inror and John D Smith sub-
stituted,
This afternoon evidence is being '
heard in the $10„000 damage elt,t
for personal injurie.s, brought by
Mrs. Minnie Burradelle against the
Paducah Traction company.
Stake Flied.
E. B. Woodward filed suit against
S. J. Billingom for $10,000 damages
for slander. Ile claims that Billing-
ten on November 8, 1905. made the
following stoternent: "Woodward.
the picture man (meaning the plain-
tiff) wen: into my house and stole
about Ill from me." Woodward
stied once before hi, today the first
petition was deneesed without Preis
tidie, and the second filed. Billing-
ton Woodwartwhen he sue-
pectel him of the theft, ana was In
dieted for flourishing a gun about
Woodward. The matter has been a
complicated one. Billington lives in
the county and is a cousin to the
county school superintendent.
The Ayer & Lord Tie v.:imparts-
filed suit against W. E. Weirton for
$746.19 alleged the balance on ad-
vances made for purchasing cross
ties.
In Police Court.
Lennie Vance and Will Hays, col-
ored. proprietors of a lower Kentucky
aventie pool room, were fined $em
and coats in the pollee court for suf-
fering minors to play in their pool
room: This Will mean the forfeiture
of their lieense according to the Mat-
rites.
Other eases; Pie Hughes, Charles
Osborne, breach of ordinance, con-
tinued; Leroy Crutchfield, colored.
disorderly conduct. $25 and caste;
Barney and W. M. Padgett, selling
liquor to minors, continued: Louis
Gore, colored, disorderly conduct
$10 and costa; James Randolph, col-
ored, throwing a brick through
Charles Clark's livery stable window,
continued.
Marriage Licensee.
J. R. Dickers, city, 13, to Mary A.
Hoetents, city, 43. Third marriage
of both,
James Sweats, city, 22. to Dna
Bingham. city, 21, colored.
Notice Eagles.
Special meeting will be held to-
night at Eagles' Home, Sixth and
Broadway, at 7 neloek enarp, ac-
count death of Brother K. Gordon.
All Eagles urged to attend.
D. WEILLE, President.
Sap Fleet Destroyed.
Tokio, Oct. 29.-Over Soil Japaa-
ate fisherieen are 'reported. drowned
ItIon hurricane off Gob o island Mtn-
ittrrits erre Minted. Two hundred sad
isstisty-tsen-emest *Waft •boata wars
istink in the storm.





you one of them?
If they're Rock's they're right
If they're right they're Rock's
























13  72 13.72
10.14 10.10
10 25 10.15
Mar.  10.43 10.35
I. C.  1.73% 1.73%
le & N  1.44 1.43
tt. P.  1.82% 1.81%
 1.4114 1.4076
St. P. 1.7144- 1.3114
M. P  9456 93%
Penn.  1.40 1.4344
Cop. .-L11.3 1.10%
Sniel 1.55 1.54
Lead   74% 74%
T. C. I.  1.57% 1.57%
C. F. I.  52 62%
U. S. r  1.06% 1.06",
U. S.  47% 47%
Loral Markets.
Dressed Chickens--2tic to 40e.
Eggs-20c doz.
Butter-20c lb.
Sweet Potatoes--esty hu. 50c.
Country Hams-14C- M.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. gne.
Green Sannage--6c lb.
usage.--7c lb.











New Corn -35c hit.
Hay-From jobbers to ro+1,11 deal_
ers--Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$17; No. 1 Tim., $16.50 No. 2 Tim.
116. Fancy northern clever $17.
From country weS0119.9tt pttJic quid-
Ile..,ineektitM. to very .900r..$5 to





triireat Metropolis Continually Con-
trained %% oh l`rebiem of Trans.
la ate t Ion.
SONIETH1Nt: F THE ATM\
London. Oct. 29.-Like other cit-
ies, London has its tranaportation
Problems. and they are the more se-
rious than eksewhere lileause of the
enormous area and PogsllatIleri In-
volved. Greeter 1,0indoa new has
nearly 7.000,0011 people wIthia ita
limits and inc:udes a solid mass 01
buildinge 30 miles in one direction
and 19 miles in the other. There
have been great improvements In the
local transportation facilities during
recent years, due chiefly to American
enterprise. The late Cherie.; T. Ver-
hes reorganized the underground
system of railways and brought it up
to date, but the increase in popula-
tion and the demand for transporta-
tion seems to become greater and
greater every year as .f it never
Would be-iaitteked.
The dark, di4nal, soo •- tunneir
filled with smoke and smells which
Mr. Yerke, found when he came to
London are new we:I ventilated,
cheerful smudges with plenty of air
and light and lined with tile while
the ears are briliantly Illuminated
They are flnithed in rattan and Let
Mahajeany and the Motive power It
electricity. so that they run allenCy
swiftly and smoothly and are a:
cOnsfertable as underground cart
can be. Electric surface earn run hy
eturagr.4 batteries and underground
and Overground trolleys have beer.
intrOdneed In several direction, an
attend to all the suburbs. The ar
even laying a track on the Thatue
embankment, which Is desecratioi
because that should have been re
tallied as a promenade and a drive
way. The county council. which 1
the municipal government of Lon
don, is laying the tracks, however,s4
that. nobody can Object, .and will op
crate the earn as a belt line betweet
two great system, on the soutn and
the north sides of the Thames.
Has Drivers.
Notwithstanding the bright, nee
"ttillenny tunes." with their
and frequent electric train., the ra
reale means of transportation It
London is .1111 the old-fashioned ow
nibus, aild 1 do not think it will eve.
be superseded. For a man who is not
In a hurry, and especially for on.
who is fond of human nature and
loves to observe the conduct Of hi.
reilow men, 1 do not know any mor.
agreeable Means of getting about a
crowdel city eke London than in a
seat On tie deck ef one of them.
buses. You base a continuous pano
rains of human affairs passing be
fore you, and can witness it from a
elevated platform: and, if you ar
so fortunate as to get a seat next t.
the driver, you con enjoy a coniins
nits conversational monologue, an
get a great deal of valuable Informs
firm and philosophy.
There are more than 7,nnfl bust,
on the streets of London, running I
every direction, to every part of th
city, at *nay crate' fare of 1 cent Pe
mi:e. There are five big cempanit
and several smaller ones. The large'
the Loeckm Genera; Omnibus retinue
fly. has 1.7197 omnibuses on the rote",
and empioyes 3.500 men and 15.‘
(117 horses. In 1905 this compan
alone carried 2l5.000.000 pewter
gers: during the first six months c
1906 it (*rely,' 1(08.311,351 and ra
16,652,15n miles. The receipts fo
11105 were 82,602.702, and for th
tiree-stx Months of the enrrent yea
81.202,796. an average of $11.55 pe
omnibus per day. The routes vat
from six to ten miles.
Eat Crickets If Too Fat.
(San Francisco News Letter.)
We petite fun at the Chinese ideal.'
of medicine, but evenisin Sacramen
to prove that the Mongolians knos
more than we give them credit for
For rt./Nudes the Chinese have used
cricket stew, powdered crickete, es
sense of cricket and plain raw crick -
tee for the reducron of obesity. ID
they use frog .oup for stomach tron
hies.
Well, in Flacrahtento ft haa been
noticed that the cats have grown
wonderfully thin and had no appe-
tite, refusing to be tempted by (ream
and Other dainties. it has been dis
covered that they have been feast. 
tagon Crickets. The Insects have
rationed their appetites, but have re-
duced them to skeletons. The next
thing to be put On the market will
be a new patent InthlkIne under the
name of "Cricketine.“
The 'leans Wunder
Cares all kidney, bladder and rhea
mane troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl
sebitteger, bill Broadway, Dr. E. W
Hail, °See 2926 Olive street, 1r
Louis, Mo.
Jack-"You sty you feel perfectly
Pure that she is ,only flirting with
me"
Tom-"Perfectly."
Jack-"Hann the lark! Wkiy.when
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•
Ablett. Done. near Rowena mill 
Agnew. Lucy, 904 Kentucky Ave 
Arigood. R. If.. Adams St 
Allison, J. M., South 4th fit
Aitnitin. J. 11.. O'Brien Add 
Augusta. 636 Elisabeth St
Add A
Anderson, Mies Kate, 4th. Husbands and Georde
Anderson, Ches.. Chemblin Add 
Anderson. L G., 4th. Clark and Adams 
Amtrecht. J. H. 24. Adams 4410 Madison St) 
Arifust, ('., 11111 S. 8th Pt 
Arnold. A. J., (heirs) S. $t 
.'itklias. Mr. Idscarom 11th sod 17th St 
Atkins, Mrs. Lucked*, Harris. ath and eth.
Attires. A. A., Inreadwer, 11st and 224 
Augustus. W. R., Rotate. R. 4th Pt 
Andetrong. J. T., 11th ipfd Harrison 
Arnold, A. E., Guthrie Ave 
Betel Mrs. Elisabeth, 12 lb. Jones and Norton
Mrs. L. S., Headway. 1st and 24$ 
Mier, B., 9th, Clark and Adams
Harnett. W. W., Broadway, 14th and 17th 
Barnett. e. I. ad and Monroe 
Baird. Miss C. A., N. 14th St 
Halley, W. V. Thurman Add 
Hither, S. L.. Farley Place 
Barker, D. T.. cor. Woodword and renter 
fleshy, Mrs, g 7th and arrison 
Starrett. R. R., Thornton
Bother, W. U. Hinklevilbe oad 
Slower C'., Ells,Wth 
Norton Freak. Caldefell
Sam. Elisabeth, Washer re.. itb and '7th 
II:trio-B. Mrs. D.. Illekleellie Boad 
licit Mrs. It. A.. George, id and 4th 
Berger, G. W., Tonatinitee Bi 
Bayer. A.. Tennessee. 9th and 10th 
Berry, E. W., 8th and Campbell 
Berner. chile J.. Enders. Add 
Slake. C. L. 13th and Flournoy 
Broyles. 1.. & M. N. 12th Pt 
Brake. It. F.. 12th St 
nnentiworth. K. A.. Mill St 
it. it.. Little's Add 
BoOnanon, Lola Bring. psi 
Bohannon. J. D.. Bridge St 
Rowland. C. W. 9:5 It 11th it 
Burnet. M. L.. Broadway. 14th and 11th 
Burkholder. J. H.. Norten Add 
Burton. Rosa. Goebel Ace 
frame, H. C., 200 Hays Ave 
Brown, Gem FL. 1729 3efferson 
'Worths, J. R.. Lincoln Ave 
tionsom Chas.. Cleveland Ave 
iris/man. W. J., Elmwood 
'irrant, K. (1.. N. 4th St 
tryant. Sam, 7th and Husbands 
grandam. Geo.. Flockusan 
Bryant, Mrs. Belle. Ellsotwth St 
Ironston, Rene. tel. C. Wellanet, Madison St 
Seaton, Werten Ave,' 
Rryant. John, (11 Rh. tech.nommior and Boyd 
.1rowder. Allen and Kate. Fountain Are 
irown, J. W , 10th and lone' 
tryant. Mrs. JP•40P. S. kth St 
iryant. Walker. Jaekson St 
trown, II. B., 12th St 
lrown, B. ii,. Wortrn's Add 
Wow!). J. Wen., It ith at 
*arrnen. Ernest. (*temente St 
'artist,. Clara. sth St 
'killer. L T Clements it 
ltiahan, con, Of R). Trimble St 
'reit Thos., N. 4th 1011 
'lark. I.. T., 7141 Jones 
'lark & Haywood. Harrison. tub
'lark. (1. A., Goebel Ave., Add 
'onSe). 11. L., 8. 24 It 
'opetand, Annie, INS Ketallailf. AW•
'anent. 1... 11.. 0,1 RIbuittech and Br. ol
'ohen. Mike, Monroe St 
'04110Y. James, Aahltretok 
*oilier. Tom, 5th and Harriette 
*oleinan. J. W.. 2430 Adams
' ..0 Laweence, TIMIS. ,A t Stn. A ve  2 IN
Landrum 
IL 
VA juges 44  1.40
.Ughtun. iltla AMP*. en& Itelekopn 4  oeo.ii..... $ as
• Liteley, (1. T.. Pornbelm .00,e. 
' 0.......1- 
2 43
Leit4le W, T.. ,Wortetes Add 6 42
t, tH RI. ilth, flushasis and George  6 44
Lemon, Sid. th, Flournety aid Terrell  1 16
ceL etierTfing.. Wooly inedith. Norton sod Husbands  4 23
$ 1 91 Leigne, a. 4k, . 1BU at 
2 06





Lewis. Mersin, Worten's Add 
! It
; 2130 Ll.rndlien. my_ .liewemeallts.ah. itittraett and Flournoy 
4 01 Little, Kos, (N Rh Little's Add •  
: I:
3 32 21
6 1$2 4 Love. A .184...  .,jrit1111888 Bridgea  lifiatrris  3 44
i
3 Ltittrell, A. C., Fountain Park  4 233l Lynn. Mrs. Margorette. Clements St  8 4410 11 Langden, Sears & Co. it acres on Benton Road 
Lewis, Thos.. 1., .1oroads.qiy  
259 2024
:411 11:177S Leine... 8. G.. N. 14th St 
Leech A Waskisertea. Act.Gardoet. Mrs. W. A., BY. Ave. gth and 14th  1 81
Landis. L. P. Caldwell 
1 44
171 171 ifivino113. .,T.Litialeak.tWoit,teriuten's Add 
, 
112 43























































and 17th  1 44
7 41
& 44






*ohrman, J. 1... Fountain Park •  5 13
*rockett, Mrs. Mary, It 341 St  13 112
'unninghain. Joe, lots it 4th let  6 06
"undlff, T. .1. Goehel Ave  3 31
4 56
iarnell S. K. 7th. Husbands and Inockman  3 31
)aria Wm. 111.. Plathervine  253
93
salton, Lucy. Benton Bead  3 41
tail.. A L. Murray Arc  4 48
nstvax. A., *edition. 13th and 14th  r  10 24
on. Mary. !II acres near DIshon's 9 Cl
.111, (7. L. Terrell Ave $ 27
11 Louis& Jones and Thurman Add  2 $0
J l'.. Little's Add  .. 11
, ,•,.. W. (1.. for Mrs. W. D. Downs. Trimble St  9
- ' • t. Ed, Hays Ave e  4
qrs. Role., Bloomfield 
Mrs. T. R.. Drudeesi Ave  .. 
t-t, A. C., 621 Woodward Ave 
Les., atb, Wasningeon and Clark 
,,,,..ty, J. M.. Flournoy, 4th and 7th 
,i .id. fl. C., 2241 and Broadway. .
.)uxnan, J. IL, Broadway 
'aria Mrs. It. T., 9th, linehands and Beckman 










Insley, W.. Wheeler Add 6 1 $9
Ilder. T. (1,. it 4th St  13 65
eired A Morrie, 2 1-2 acres Broadway to city BOBO  3 le
,5441ort. Thos.. 906 it 11th St  4 St
tmmerpon. T. E., Madison. 11th and 12th.,  7 21
Imo!! heirs, Elisabeth St  5 44
,erleigh, Annie. Broadway  7 26
'isle r, (Mho. S. 11th St  2 05 
1 36Nelda, John. Elizabeth tit 
"regain, F' N., Meehaalesberg  5 13
,•oretnan, S. 14, Monroe, 17th and 15th  7 24
"Gretna!). A. M.. Madison. 21,1 and 2:d  2 41
*razler, Mrs. D. A., Trimhle. 14th and 11th  6 41
entrell. T. E., Clay, 14th and 17th  7 71
lttrell, Frank L. 4th and Clark  111 92
Sayhork heirs. Ellaahetb St $ :3
larvey. Mrs. Judith. N 6th it  4 56
Rattner & Painter. •th and Terrell  4 9$
lilbert & Marshall. Broadway, 10th mad 11th  45 27
1111x, N. A.. Elisabeth Pt  3 31
;Ibsen, W. W., Oeshel Ave  9 94
Hover, W. C., Atkins ve321
Bass, Geo, D., Faxon's Ede  2 15
lardner, lire. B. C.. Jefferson Bt  1 71
lower. A. IL. Chambiln Add..,  3 $I
iordon. Amelia. Harrison Pt  2 01
iroiise, R. A., f.th. Husbands and George  3 54
lordon. James, Caldwell it  2 54
ire it. Minnie. Frame anti Baby. 12th, Jefferson and Monroe  5 44
iraineer. le IL. (Witt Clay and Trimble  9 07
irinty. riam. Clay. 11th and 16th 3 71
irelf, A..7.. and SI. Colbert. 4th, Norton ;tad Husbands  2 04
',reit NU*, estate. )tosbands St  1 51
tregory. C.. Trimble 14t  it 13
load, W. A., Trimble. 12th and 13th  7 86
jays. M. L. 2 acres near John Arts 3
Tizmilton, Mrs Lou, Elisabeth ift 
Iamb,. H. A.. Norton at .. 
laya M. T.. (N Ri, Hays Ave 
lanes. L., S. 12th St 
Inneoek. W. B., Fountain Park 
laybeek. Tempy. Husband Add 
lath. A.. 12th. Clark anti Washington 
fart. J. ft. and wire, Atkins Ave 
tasking. T. A.. Broadway. 22d and 22.1 
aeries, R. lif.„ 7th. Boyd and Harris 
ieron, W. H., 420 Kitikead 
lelton„ L. J., lath arid Madison Bt. 
!Prison, Mrs. It F., 11th and Tenneesee Ste 
iedares. J. W., 511 R. 0th St 
ferman. Eltsebeth. Fountain Park 
temple% Mrs. C., 8th and Jackson Fits 
Dike. Henry C., Mayfield Mad 
limey. Phil. 7th anal BOA 
firberson. --, Little's Add 
llnehliffe. T. B.. Fenn 
Wrens. Mary. Sewell's A
lieklIn. Nellie. Chem and Murray Add-
-fowler, B. It., Wrist End 
'(ocher, W. F., 11th and Harrison 
iolbrook, U. .7.. Harrison. 11th and 12th 
Lfolt, W. A., Clay, 10th and Hen 
lotinrid. Sant ft. 7th. Boyd and Harris 
'fosteter. Mary A., Woodward Ave 
loerber. F. V., 4th. Boyd and Stinnett 
lubbell. Mire. C., Chamblin Add., 1112 Jefferson 
ierman. Emma, Madison„ 14th and 17th 
lusbends, Mrs. It It.. Elisabeth at 
lutenerson, K. T.. 5. 0th St 
((unhands, Win. H. (N 11), 2 1-2 acres near coal Mg
lushes. Geo. V. use it. 9th itt 
listettereon. it. L. Guthrie Ave 
Dight-a. J. W., K. ith St 
Didion, J. W.. Monroe, Ilth and 12th 
liarree..). A, Wheeler Add
*ferret c., Broadway, 24th and 25(1. 
Inbttard, Ed c., Rth and McKinley 
Hyman. I. IL, West Broadway 
fermata, Tony. 3d, Norton and George
Nieman, John. 3d and Waxhington Ste
•
Ivy, Etalah itt 
James, Albert T., 1225 Fialewt Ave 
Jones, .1. T., Adams St 
Johnson, II. 3.. Miley Ave 
Johnson, Rohl, 4th, Husband)! and Rottman 
lohnoon. Sam. IN R). 12th and Jones St 
Johnson, Chas., Ruled! It, (1003 5. 6th) 
Joiner. Mrs. Wiley, McKinley Ass.' 
Jorgerson. J. K., P. 34 St 
Jenkins, A. 11.. near cool '444glo 
Jones, S. W., 10th an Burnett 
Jones, le T., IBMS. ni 
Jones. C. S.. Burnett. 1001 said 11th 
KII/k0V. GPO., Trimble, 1Ith and 14th 
Knefmnn, Mra Ida 10th and Husbands 
Keithley. olm. rth.. Jones and Tenn 
ictieoyne, Miehael, lath, Burnett and Flournoy
,KIpp, ('.. Elizabeth Pit 
Kirkpatrick, lit W., illoentileed Ave 
Keobler, Mrs. Nancy, Itenerart 
Keiser. Emil, Rowutadtwelta 
Keekey. MeV, *9th and urnoY 
gotheimer. Chaii., 9th Wishingtton at. 
Kyle, Melissa, Kink**
Lao& ROIL 111111 and clVte 
Lorne. H. A., Little's
Inattareon, J. B. a, 1510 8. 6th St $ 6 111
Markey, Mira. Fatinin's Ada  5 41
Maxwell, Mrs, Lon N. Broadway, 7th and 9th  36 40
Marshall, James, Cletnents St • 1 $1
Martin, Wm. M.. 6th, Boyd and Harris  4 23
Medley. Mary It., Sowell Ave  3 24
Miteheit M. A.. *din J. C Carling estate, 141 N. 10th St  27 59
Milliken, Win.. 8th and Adams  10 35
Miller, l' G., Wheeler Add  4 911
Miller, Mrs E. M., 13th and Harrison  1 3
Mills. Mary R. R. 3th Hi .,  4 64
Blimans. Mrs. Mary. ilth, Adams and Jackson  644
Mills, 3. B., 1033 S. 3d St  8 4.1
Morgan, Mrs, M. E., ith. Cher* and Adams  9 0/
Morris, --, Norton. 3d and 4th  7 *it
Morris, W. ht.. WI Brows It  1 13
Morgan, Helen. near Kitiore.e 91
Moore Cleo. W. 3d, Tennessee sad Jones  li 67
Moss, Mary X George St  1 28
Mullen. Ws. 8. it, Trimble. lath and 11th  16 15
Muse. (lea, heirs, Tennessee St  1 411
Mullets, i.e. Wheeler Add  11 94
Matlock, Lissie Go4ittel Ave .. 1 13
lieCollnm, .1ohn A., Elisabeth St  1 4 se
licearly. R. E. 12th. Ohio and Tenneesee 6 94
McCune. Moht. Harrinonfit 2 90
02
i 51
Mt-Chace, IL 111.. ismie14 sad Bridge in  4 16
MePadde W T., Fountain Ave it 3 63
*cane. 111 Weet gad,  ,  1 Si
Mcfatire. "111., Wortite4 Add . 1 114
Welfahen, .. A., 6th. 14111mtleeta bad broad  8 74
McNamara. P., estate, 5th ;tad Boyd  7 21
McKean. Mrs. James, 419 It kit St  - 14
McGhee Wu! & J Caldwell St  3 15
14eClure Harstar, 714 Jones St
McClure, W. T., (W RI, Jarrett St
Parrish. An . 111hatbeth St
Parks. D. 0.. 234 and Jogrersoa Rt. 
Pett•r, Juntas.. 111 Elizabeth St
Perry, Starr, Tennessee Si
Pearson. Mr*. MInnle. 730 Clark RI.
111111441o, Dr.. Champlin Add 
Ph111.. Rita. evermineli let 
PlItipart. _Salle. 1010 Jackass Mt 
W A. 3d and Norton its 
Pont* Ches. A.. Little's AOY 
Potts..R1301, Clay. 1601 and 17th 
IP:11:. Mettle, 11th. Flournoy and Terrell 
. W.. Powell flt 
Pelee. ---. mar Torten 
Probus..1. g. Lptcoln Ave 
Preupt. W. g., Tennessee St 
Pries. Boa. 4th. Husbands and raldersill 
Pryor, W 5th. Elizabeth and George
Pury•ar. 
L.
agent. N. *th 51 
Putman. J. I., 7th and J001411 Sit 
Phelps. G. P., Heyn and Powell 
Parrish. Annie, Rhsabeth let 
Pyles. Sterling J., Chamblin Add. 
Patinae!' arowery Co_ 10th tied Monroe Ills 
Psduesh Prewety Monroe. 9th and 10th 
Pierce, Josiah, 26th and Adams 
•
Quarles, Mrs. IL. 4th. Norton and Cleorte 
Radford, 0. A., 231 Hayti 
Ramage, James, 3.I. Nartaft and Husbands 
Rappelee. G. If., (Pt n). Jones St 
ig-i1., W. II.. 12.1 iiikoass. it
Rev. J.. Wheeler Add 
Rap, ..Woetels's Ada 
RI ter. Mink estatev.S. 3d Rt 
Riddle. I Lek, at 3d St., 
Rolnote, W. Krttinson, 17th and lit 
Roes. ionic.. S. 5th It 
Roof, it., Jonea 
Rudy, Mrs. C. P., Fountain Ave 
Rudd, W. P., estate. Hampton Ave 
Rutty, John. 171n. Clay and Trimble
Rutledge, Wm„ bark of Kibeore's 
Lo:ecrs. W. M.. Broadway r. --, Clements St 
Rives. John, 14th and *rrlartble St. 
Redmond. W. C. Bridge At 
Hatter, Chas., Fountain Park
Rummell, 41. H., 'T1vvrit. Add 
Rouse, Wm., Hinkle., Reed
Rotifers, Mrs. K. It, Broadway. 11th and 12th 
)TILIIPP. T. 11., 1035 N 12th St $ 5 13
Nelson, Mrs. Kate, Madison. 14th and 17th  2 27Newman, E. T.. 13th and Madison  II 50
Nolan, A. J O'Brien Add  2 23
abort. L... 10th and Madison St. 
-. West End 
Oliver. W Faxon Add 
Owen, Lucy. 21st and Adams 
Owen, T. M. 14th and Vouatnia Ave 
Oliver, G. W.. Hushing St 
Pad. Beal F.state Ise. Co.. hi F• Itiralwire. Osh. ............ • • 21 13
Parrish, it. Pt. Langstaff Ave
Ip'sr..dboate.tnu, wWw. 1174 Ilet,,It..2.ndda,Nidorl‘to%nontuirx  tan 



















































ismsors, V. 111. or Brows. lath
baton, Es.. Brood St. ..  
Sayers. John F.. Hats Ave 
Sala H. D.. S. 3d 14t 
Spaulding, dam T., (N Rh. 9th, Broadway end Kentuelry Ave Sanders, IL, fintithlasol and Tenneabrie 
Saadera le. B.. 10th, Burnett and Flournoy 
lichinIdt. Kick II IS it 3d fit 
6,60 & Wallace. Jelliesaoa. 121k and 164k Ins 
fechblie. D. W., Tennemee M. near I. C. R. R 
Scott, Mary A.. 31. 9th It 
Scott. le A.. 239 Meyeits $t 
Scott, W. E.. (N RI. Trimble St 
Seibert. Mrs. Waggle. 7th and Adams 
Sebastian, Jose., Kentucky Ave., 10th and 11th 
Sea Coast Mines! Ce.it = It 
Sears, Mrs. W.. Itie and Beckman 
Sella,  Hays Ave 
Sharp, Della. Harrjeon, 11th and 18th 
Shaw, Maui, 011 Mock 
Shelby, T. It., iluithande and Jones-
itheinwell. 5. R., Clemehts St 
Short. Mr.. Harrison, 17th and 18th 
Pitetroll. Sabi.. N. ilth
itiagleton, Mime Pt. itsu end Monroe its 
Singleton, Gus 0., 1101, lliosiros and Madison
peeltan, J. W., 210 N. kb St 












Tatum, David, Thttrman Add 
Taylor, P. V., hack of Kilgore» 
lenetell Pletcher, Weehington, 5th
Thomas, J. L., West Bed 
Thompson, John C., 707 Jones FR 
-Thomas, R. R., heirs. Harrison. 6th and 7th 
Thompson. Cl. rkson ii 
Troutman. .J. W, nnesate St 
Trottinan• J. It., 1235 ft tith St 
ThOlnpson, Mra Luella Kentucky Are 
Thompson, E. G., iffeklieville Road 
Thorium, C. 14.. HUMMItille goad 
Van COO. John, V&5011111e)d Avp 
Vaneerroot, Chas., Sedum& St 
Vines, . Guthrie Ave 
Vogl. Mrs. Rosa. Slim. Norton and Husband 
Vogt, Mrs. Mary, 1217 8. 10th St 
Voris, Dr. J. V., Home Purchasing Co., Monroe, 13th and 14th
Watkins, Mr.. M. A.. 620 R. 5th Rt 
22 Walker, J. S.. 2144 refs.! 
41 Ward, S. 3., Bloomfield 
Wagoner. Chas., Monroe. 12th and 13414
3 21 Watkins, Emma, P. 5th St 
$ 3 55 waHace. -, Little's Idd 
4 23 "(Veneer., B. c., 3d and Jarrett St 
101 Watts. ft. P.. (e 111), Broad. 4th atie 6th
3 43 Wages/ter, Iddia, 
2 75 Welbert, J. T., eatate, 527 ?nimble St 3 31 Wafren, C. D., for ehildres, Broadway, 2!ri and DM3 la Wells, 11.; Salem Ave 
7 89 WetherIngton, Ed.. Fountain Park  312 is Werner, Wallace. tel Rb. groadway 24th efid 2th  2 736 El West, Fred. 19th and Harrison Ste  3 3131 Webb. 'Wm. V. Hamilton  
2 Oil6 13 Whittemore. Edgar W.. 1114 N. titls is  .41 40• 94 White, 84. and wife, 121 Clements St  7 142 28 White, Sam, 13th and Jettes St  
4O46 St Wbitesides, C. K., Jolting. 10th and Ilth,  11 7753 Whitehead. W. J., Mseleion, 17th and 16th11264 42 Whittemore, P. 13th and Jackson fit  I(142 4$ Lydia, 4th and Monroe MU   14 513 94 Wilton. Martha G., Clemente St 
8 sa*A Wilkins. T. J., 112 A brook
3 ell3 13 Wilcox. it D 4th. Boyd end Burnett  
4 2312 12 wriiistna, 11, 14/1 ead 
Bee - Its 


































































































WO, J.. .. seguck Ave 
Wo h. Josephine, 1 and Madison 
WI neon. IV. U„, A ook Ave t 
Tonalg, A. Id., Ihrunterin Park $ 3 n
-  
g 11
lirY'ol g. ..14'31\F34: 2.141?t'ruanzniAtdaviAend. Pa n".irs-k. Ste ..... '''''''''''''''''' ' 
2 11)
Atekander. Dora, 9th. Husbands scaLalloeir.
saulor.on, H.. loah. Tennessee and Jones 
Andereon. Mater, 10th, Tennessee and Jones 
Armstrong, James. 703 01010 St 
Armstrong, George, 16th. Washington and Clark 









Bauxharn, Sain,„,1309 a Ilk 
fit'118
E44 4141in. Aennett. tilielln9laelie3r.° 
Ate
ff. 10th St  4 IS
Beaeh, lierriett. gth. Husbands and Boyd  1 111
2 31
kto3loonnertermri Edgar,91.510'6ClIalitrwriell d Norton sonal3nt 5 IS
Bowers, K. i; , 12th St  6 13
gorged, W. A., Terrell St  3 71
3 411BraMr. Wm., 9th, Husbanes and Bockman 
Brown. Lana. 10th and Husbands.. . . . ....... • 1 Se6 94
5 741
Bruen, W. B., 735 S. 7th St ........ .
/triage, 'rho.., 511 S nth St 
Brown. G. W., 10th and Jones  1 SI
MONDAY, fieTt IDER O.
Williams 3 H, Hetster,,.A41..,„Q. C...,Itarr
w • .:
Wooten, s. F.. 10th. Harrison and CM>  
folk, Ed., 3d. Norton and Jones 
Wean. hetra Washinetea. 14th and 11th n,, Mahal*. 726 Clark St 
CU J. W.. 724 N. 10th St 
Clar Eliza, Ashbrook Ave 
-, Cleveland Ave 
Co and. Sam, 10th. Husbands and George 
Coils, Mary, 1436 S. 10th St 
Coleman, Chas.. 1191 Harrison St 
Conley, Andy, 8. 10th St 
Chansbers, -. Husbands and Bookman 
("rider, Bob. 1207 8. loth St 
',angle, Hal. 713 Harrisoa Se $ a
Daniels. Lucinda, 1120 Harrison St  5
Davis, Win., 1318 Madison St  7
Daniel., Beverly, 710 Broad St 
Delahuret. Henry, Sanders Add
11111110. Bob, Clements St 
Donaldson, Anderson, N. 7th St 
Drury, Geo.. N. 7th Si 














Edeterde, Henry, Sth, Husbands and George t 2
Ellis. Anderson, R. It., near depot  2
Posit Ella. 1051 Broad St  2
5Pueuay. Rosa, all N. 10th St
Give., Clarlisea. 7th and Burnett St. 
Ge11411. Sam 1401 it 10th St 
Gordon, Ida. W. 12th At 
Gregory & Hester. feedidwell St 
()Wren, H. and D. Ross. 5th end Norton 
Greets, Cato, near A. Conner 
Gran Fannie. ath and Idurnett Sta 
Grubbs. George , $)3 N. bth 55. 





liailtaway. George, Terrell St
 , Husbands. 10th and 1101 
1:137,194:1. Chest D., 9th, Burnett sad Flournoy
Harris, Athert, 1009 N. 7th St  
ilesdereos. George. Campbell St
Hilitte. I'. P. 708.5. eh At 
Hollis. estate. Barnett fit 
flobtis, Sam. Faxon Add 
ifenry, 'state, thlt and Terrell 
I". J. and A. E. Jackson, 5th and 9th .. . ........ •
Rowell. 11:1%e, Clay, '14th slid 16th 
Jacobs. Jeff, Woodward Ave
Jenkins. Lawrence, it. 12tbllt 
Jordon. James. Ink -and liosItands in





























Eitel. Henry. $14 N. 11th St







Lawrence. T A., Rowlandtown 
Lindsey, France.. 1711 Bjead Alley 
Lott, Maple E 6th. Ohio and Tennessee 
Lott, W H., 4th and Husbands stts 
Loving. Dennis. 1209 S. 10th St 
Loring, Geo.. Broad. 7th and 8th 
Loring, Chap., 1337 IL 10th St 
Maeonic Stock Co.. by 8. Rivet. 7th and Adams 
Marahle, Lamle 1,.. Rh, Adsuots and Jackson St*
Mathis, John, 715 Jacket:et ft. 
Mathi., John, Brownian Add 
Marsh, John, 10th and Boyd 
Meeliantcsburg Temple, 1-2 sere, near fitrZO&I,
Miser. John, 842 8. 9th St 
Moseley. John. heirs. 10th ad Boyd 
Ildnrinee, G. A, Elisabeth, 4th and 7th 
Moore, Aarora, 1217 96. 14th fk 
Mosre• 1404 /4qt, 496 151. Trimble. 7th and 5th 
**4110Net Sid, Sark Washington. 
10th and 1 itir
MelCulght, Jones. /10eltnian. 9th and 10th 
McKnight. Will. Burnett and Flournoy 
Weal. nem err Nellie, elstb sad Cieveland
Nelson. James. 1627 Clay St 
Niekois, Isaac:112/ Jones St 
Overioa & Reed, George, 6th and 7th
overton. Scott. 9th and Ohio 
Owen, Frank. Pr., 922 Washington St
Owen, Frank, Jr. 9th and Husbands
Owen, Welson. 921 Waisetngton Pit 































Polk. James K.. 1133 N. 11th St
Perry. Norton, 12th. Flourany and Terrell 
Perkins, Marshall, N. 1lth St 
Price. Marlon, 619 Husbands St 
Palle., Nod, Mtn. Tennessee and Jones 
Pullen, Abe. 673 8. 5th St 
Reeves, aleary. 6th. Husbands and Bockman
Reeves, Gran. 81. fth St 
Reed, Elias. 8th. Norton and Husbands 
Reynolds, Ed., N 11), Atkins Ave 
Reynolds, Dave and Will, 13th and leleuraoy
Richardson, Goo., it inh Si 
Itidgeway, Will and wife. 12th. Jones and 
Tratteitare
Robinson, C. W., Jones. 10th and Illb 
Robertson, Kate, Washington, 7th and 8th 
Robertson, James, 704 S. Sth 
Shaw, Mrs. C.. Jones, 7th and Silt 
llimpson. Linda or Maiterva, Mill St 
Smeller. James, near Mrs. Beyer 
Smith, Wallah, 811 Husbands St 
Etprkries. Sarah, Tully Add 
Stringer, W. 111„. Tenter Ave 
Stanley. iamb aeso-tersells 
Steed. -Belle. 1111 N. 11th St 
Talley. S.. *21 N. 1001 St 
Tandy. Page, Clay St 
Thomas. Sarah C., W. 13th St 
Thomas, Harris, no, and WashIngten fits 
TholiripSOrk heirs, 10th. Harris and Revd 
Tucker, Chas. 1011 5. 5th St 
Turner, Jas., 115 Jackson St 
Watkins, Metsger Add 
Washington, John, 1315 Pi 9th St
Wallace, hilinneea, 1111111 at 
Watson. Albert, 1111 Monroe at 
Watts, A.. 1129 B. Hat it 
Webb, Alfred, 13311 It 5th St 
Webb, .1. W., S. 10th St 
White. Vick, Broad Alley 
White, 8toke, Btoad Alley 











































Williams, Thos. 11129 S. letli At  S 44
Williams, Dieu. us Terrell St  4 511
Williams Lucy Cleveland Ave 45
Woolfolk. Scott, S. 12th St  ^ 94
The above property lists having been returned to the Auditor as delin-
quent, will be offered for sale at-thr-CIty Hall door on Monday. NoYetnber s,
1906, at 10 o'clock a. m., by the treasurer unless paid to bim before that date_
ALEX WIRKLAND, Auditor.
Pad 7/26111Lulimill&
Extending the PIMA' POSt.
One of the serious questions to
come before the next congress in the
extension of the parcels service of
the United States post:Wilke system.
The extension Is said to be backei by
a powerful lobby maintained by the
its succeAs will mean -erious Injury, I the government has gone about as far
mail order 'looses of the great cities, the great cities., It seems to us that
as It shoeld, with rural delivery and
the present parcels pbst arrange-
events, in cutting the retailer's
throat and attracting all the money
of the country to the larger cities,
and that In this respect It has reach-
purchase in their own homes at the edolad 
News-Leader. 
ood. halting place-Rich-
prices charged In the larger cities mood-
and will save them the retailers'
profit. On the other hand, it is con-
tended that it is not fair to the retail-
er, who must pay the freight accord-
ing to his glisten** from the centers,
to Supply his cuetomers With goods
ht freight rates Which are the same
for a long distance as for a abort one.
The mune 10-eent stamp which car-
ries there geode from New York to a
town in New Jersey fifty miles away,
will carry the-same package to a
town 2,000 miles awa- but the store-
keeper who tutist have his stock
hauled 2,00'.) miles must pay for this
distaive,
To get to the bottom of th, mat-







If not ruin to many retail store% in
the country and the smaller cities.
On one side it Is argued that the
extension will be a great advantage
to consumers and users, especially of
dry goods, as it will enable them to
the retail dealer is necessary for the
conyenienoe and comfort of his neigh-
borhood He supplies at short notice
and in small quantities, and gives
credit where it is needed and deserv-
ed, and he ought to have a fair chance
as against his larger competitors to
rp to Nor.
She Ire-adjoining her dressi-Do
you think, doctor, that anyone will
ever bee the war!
"That depends on you, my child."
-Translated for Tales front Le litre
"It 16 strange how some perm1t..
cry at weddings."
"Yes, but you've probably noticed
that it's never the single people who
cry."
"Well?"
"Well, It is only the married ones
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Ma tlie immess is easser- M.
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Copyright, lab, by Harper a Broths
:• 1:1111i11:1 
"I believe be IA Iii 1...1:1111,1.. 11 Is lit4)1
likely," she went on, "that tie will eonte
here. I-I rather lost my tempter with
hint and said things wbich I imagine
hurt his feelings."
"I'm rather afraid of doing that we-
self." he said; "ouly It will kno be lilt
feelings."
"I do not thiuk," she replied. -that it
wouki be at all expedient to say or do
anything at present. He•mnst go with
you to the ',Intent'. Afterward-per
haps."
Ow-ant latigbed quietly.
-Att." he said. -that south's like one
of Meredith's propoeitious. But he
deem not mean it any inure than you
do."
'1 do mean it. replied Joreisn /meet-
ly. There Is no hatred so ioneolete, so
merciless. as the Muriel of a woman
for ono who has wrealted the Inas she
lores. At such times women do not
pails* to give fair play. They wake leo
allowance."
Gay ()sears' smiled.
'I think I will go and look for him,"
be Mild.
At duel( that game evening there was
a singular incident In the barroom of
the only hotel in Loango.
\
'tailor Dnrnoro was there, surrounded
by a few friends of antecedents and
blood similar to his own. They were
1 havlag a coevivial time of It, and the
-‘1 consemption of whisky was greeter
Hutu might be deemed discreet to such
a debate as that of Lamm°.
Durnovo n-as In the act of raising his
glass to his Is when the open doorway
was darkened mut Guy Oscura stood
before him. The limit' breed's jaw drop-
ped: the ghioe was set down again
' onther unoteaddy on the slue eovered
teounter.
0 "1 want you.- said Inward.
' There was a little plume. an ominous
;Woes.. and Victor Durnovo slowly tol-
1
0
wed Omura out of the room. leaving
that gsalnotni silence behind.
-I leave for Meals- tonight." maid Os-
. word When they were ontalde. "soil you
ire *ming with me."
"PR see you euroed doe:- replied
itintovo, with a courage boru of Irish
14 lucky.
I I :tit Oxcartl said nothing, but he
tretelied out his right hatidssuditenly.
J4lis fingers closed In the !oilier of
ictor Durnovas coat and that pare.
oord scion a two raven found him'
'if feebly trotting Ike one street of
.011011r0.
"f.e. go!" he gasped
But the hand at his were neither
.11,1(mi/hell nor oontr a et del Risen
hey reactitiff the beech the embarks-
on of the little artily wee froteg for-
:old under Maurice tIordon's super.
talon. Victor looked at Ocrdon. Re
elected over the teen* eard_ heel In
s hand, bet he wee tee WIWI* te
lar It then.
CHAPTER XVI
T was nearly dark when the little
coast steamer se•-nriel by Maurice
oirdou for the serrese throve bee
prow nortirkear4 end Omitted
eay
"flue truth Is ihtruov,, took an
soy opoortunity of neylnir to ()ward.
BLit toy aerie Is 110 longer up to this
orL I thorthl not (ere to nutiertadit
tl business alone. despite my rcputa-
lIon on the vomit. It le n wonderful
thing how elosely the net-Tea are allied
to the stets, of one's health'
"Wonderful!** acquiesced Guy Os•
cord. eIth a lark ref irony which only
made the Irony Vetter,
-I'vo been too long fn Ads r4nrerry,"
exclaimed Durnorn. -Thata the tart.
not the man I was."
Guy (Ward emoted for some mo-
ments in silence. then he took Ms pipe
from his Ilpo
;"The only pity is." he said Jodklally.
"that you ever undertook re Riot for
the simisofte if you were going to
funk it when the first dimeutt, arose."
Without further comment he walked
sway and entered Into ootivereatImi
with the ceptaln of-the steamer
"All right." muttermi lonrnovo be-
tween his teeth --"all right. my sar
castle, mad gentleman. he Crete
with you re "
In due time Mania was reaebed. As
the eanoei sultati* for up riotq-trafile
were be-iro means intilleteet to trans-
-"port the whole of lb. expeditionary
force In owe joerney, n division was
made Pommy° took oharite of the ad-
'ranee reheats, jeorneying nr to the
ramp from whIela the long =troll
through the fared to. begin, and
sending back the canoes for Oseard
and Hie remainder of the force. With
thee canoes' he moot bark word that
the hostile tribes were within a few
days' march, and that he wag fortify•
log his camp.
This news seemed to furnish Guy
Oscard with food for considerable
thought, and sifter some space of time
he called Marie.
She came. and, standing before tem
with her patient dignity of mien,
awaited his vocomunication. She never
took her eyes off the letter In his hand.
(Meant noticed the peralsesory of her
gaze at the time and remembered it
again afterward.
"Marie," be said, -I have hied rather
'Orion* news from Mr. Durnoro. It
will not be safe for yoti to stay at
Meals. You must take the ehiMren
down to Loango. I will send two men
down with you, and will give you A
letter to Miss Gordon, who will see to
pew wants at Loango."
"Yea." satti she softly, "I know."
And she went into the bouite.
(To be ra.
Modern progress can accomplish
-"most things but it never Will be able
to euhstittite an etevator for the lad-
der of fame.--Werwtek Jaesea Price,





Asylum Attendant Tells of
Brutal Practiees,
Dark Tobsiciru Grow er% of Trigg
Comity Form Mt lintetimiltleitt
Orgastioetiun.
POSTMASTER AT LEXINGTON
Lexington, Kr., Oct. 29--A graph-
and startling story of the attacks
on Fred Ketterer, patient at the
asylum here. which are wild to have
caused his death, was 'old 13 R. Ft.
Champion, one of the four Newer
attendants who were Indicted eller,-
esi with the murder. Champion arriv-
ed here yesterday and the Court dts-
missed the indictment against him:
He stated that he had seen Priar-
rlri and Adams beating Ketterer with
clubs while Ketterer was lying pros-
trate, with his hands fastened, and
had seen Adams sad elagiett tad
Ketterer down on another occasion.
He narrated other instances of bru-
tality by the attendants and said thht
Dr. Mulligan, one of the asylum phy-
sicians treated hLs report of the mis-
treatment with Indifference. Hs ilatd
that just before Adams and Pharrls
gave Ketterer the terrible beating.
Adams remarked: "We will have to
straighten these boys out," referring
to the patients.
Independent Growers,
Hopkineville, Ky., Oct. 29.-The
farmers of Trigg county who have
not joined the Planters' Protective
a-seciation formed an organisation
of their own this week. They claim
it Is for protection against the intim-
idation of the members of the P'an-
ters' Protective seem-fano:I. At the
first meeting, held this week, resolu-
tions were adopted and about 100
names were secured, after which the
meeting adjourned to meet again the
fourth Monday in November. The
resolutions adopted were as follows:
"Whereas, The Dark Tobacco mood-
ation of Trigg county, at a meeting
In Cadiz, Ky., on October 2, 190C.
passed a resoltitiOn pledging the as-
sociation not to permit any outside
buyer to come into Trigg minty to
buy the tobaoco. not pledged to the
ageociation, and, whereao, we, the
under-igned citizens aud tobacco
growers of Trigg county, who have
not pledged our toikscoo to said as-
sort-tattoo are forced to accept the
said resolution as a threat to resort
to lawlessness and force; and. Where-
as, we believe. as free citizens and
free Americans, we hare the full
right of property proreetioe mina-
teed to us ceder the law, and may
hell to whom we please, we, there-
fore, hereby band ourselves to pro-
tect any tobacco tinier who May
eenus into Trigg county to buy oar
tobacco at fair market prices so far
as we can do so by,a resort to the
w.
New Postmaster for Lellingtoa.
Lexington, Ky . Oct. A tele-
gram from Washington says that
Stanley Edward has been appointed
postmaster to succeed Charles H.
Berryman, herrytnith was appointed
at the death of F. Clot' Elkin for a
period of toer years, with the ender-
standing that he Irottid trerve Oltt
year and give the salary to the wid-
ow of the deeased. it Is said that his
resignation has been forwarded to
Washington, Irthth reoetted in the
appointment of Milward.
..mp...••••••••••
la the Moon Inhabited.
Science has moven that the moan
has as atmosithallr. *Web swim
life in some form pomibl• ea Meat
satellite; hut not for tailla beings.
who have a hard eases" time on
this earth of miry, especially those
who don't knoll, that Electric_ :Ba-
rs cure Headache, billeusnels, Ma-
laria Chills aid Fever Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Dittoes*, Torpid Liver,
Kidney complainta, General Dsb,li-
ty and Female welitorge*S. Unequal-
led as a general Yaleic and Appetiz-
er for weak persons and especially
for the aged. It Induces sound sleep.
Fully guaranteed by all druggists.
Price only 50e.
Coal and Coke Compally.
Official announcement was made
yesterday at Parkersburg, W. Va.,of
the oale of the property In the Ken-
tucky mountains belongiag to the
Northern Coal and Coke company.
The amottnt involved was not tilt-
Closed, but it is said to be In tne
millions of dollars.
A 1•11rity Ptosaldstram,
Is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me., who
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills
to be the beat remedy abe ever tried
for keeping the Stomach. Liver and
Bowels In perfect order. You'll agree
With her If you try these painless pu-
riflers that Infuse new life. Guaram
teed by all druggists. Price 26c.
Plamial Eighth fee *Omen.
The Kentucky State Grange Salto -
day ahopted a resolution Worlds
equal' rIghtt• for trothed In Kentucky.
A big barbectle marked the elOse tel
the Grange and the State Farmers'
inetitute itenaired. in I.etineton
•••••••••••••••.-
SilbscrIbe for The $us.
MRS. EDDY DYING
SAYS THE WORLD
Claims she Is Suffering From
incurable Cancer.
Makes lotsert ion That the Woman
!Seen Driving Is Miro leosserd.
of Brooklyn.
THE STORY let CIRCUNISTANTIAL
New York, Oct. 29.-The World
toles:no-ow will say: Mrs. Mary Baker
G. Eddy, founder of the Christian
Science church. and one of the most
remarkable women of her genera-
tion. Is dying at her home in Con-
cord, N. H., as the result of an In-
curable cancer. The World will al-
lege that Mrs. Eddy's denial that she
is El is • falsehood and that her dec-
laration that she drives daily in her
carriage is atree. It will assert that
the wousaa who drives through the
streets of Concord daily and Is rev-
erefteed by the adeocates of the "X"
ettit, to not Mrs. Kddy, but is a Mrs.
Partneia Leonard of Brooklyn. who
Is the head of the Christian Science
chortit In that city. The Wor:d de-
clares that Mrs. Eddy's every net to-
is controlled by Calvin Frye, her
secretary and personal attendantoind
who acts as footman in the various
drives.
According to the ‘Vorld'e story it
will be asetated that Mrs. Eddy made
her last genuine public appearance
three years ago on the balcony of
her home at Pleasant View, Con-
cord.
In substantiation of its assertion
the World will print an aMdavit of
John Hennessy of Brooklyn, who
claims to personally know Mrs.letton-
ard, and who in his affidavit identi-
fies heddait the Brooklyn :eader. The
World story will make I5,000 words
and le circumstantial in Its relation
of facts.
JOKE WILL COST IOW A 11.1,000
Eccentric Man Asked to Run for
Governor Gets Name on Ballot.
I DIED SUDDENLY
OF HEART DISEASE.
Row frequently does; a head line simi-
lar to tile Above greet. IIN In the !WWII-
papers. l'he rush, plash and strettuous-
teete of the American people has a oosolg
tendency to lead np to valvular and other
affections of the heart. *needed by ir-
regular action, palpitation, diuiness,
smothered sensatkoks and other diaereses
lug symptoms.
Three of the prominent iegredients of
while)* Dr. Pierces Golden Matteal Dis-
covery is inside are recommended by
of the leaeing written on libiteria .11=
for the cure of just such cameo Golden
Seal root, for instanoe, is said by the
Uerran Stelae Disramsoyouv, a stand-
ard authority. "to impart tone and in-
ert...sod power to the heart. action,
Ntimeroto other leading authorities rep.
resent Golden Seal as an mourpeased
tonic for the usnlksulsr system in general,
and as the heart is almost wholly corn-
of muscular tiosne, it naturatty
ld fo lows that it must be greatly strength-
ened by this superb. general tonic. Hat
probably thik_nettet important mire:divot
of • Golden Mbelleal Dierovery." so tar
as its marvelous cures of valvular and
other affections of the heart ere con-
cerned, is Stone root, Or Cotiltiarnitts
Prof. Wm. Paine, author of Pamela
Epitosay of Medicine, says of it:
"1, not long sine*. bad a pattern who 'MO
so much oppressed with alrultr dtwass of
the heart that his imends were meted se
carri-bisamp-stairs. He, however. (nehmen"'
recovered under tbs toluene* of Colltuaunia
(medicinal prM,ito• egtrarted trout ROM
rooh. and Is liteNtMtott to Ms botliftlem
tiereisoors phrsicians knew of no remedy
for the removal of so distressing and so dan-
gerous • maJady. With them It was •Ii
gums- work. and It fearfully warned tee
afiliet•-d that death was nekr It hand. C611-
linamin unquestionably affords relief in
surkswies. and to most instances effects •
cure.'
stone root is also recommended by Drs.
Hate and Ellingwood, of Chicago, for
valvular and other diseases of the heart.
The latter says: *It ts a heart Wale of
direct and permanent influence."
"Golden Medical Diseovery," not only
ewes serious heart affections, but is a
most efficient general Male and Moire-
stow, strengthening the stomach, mug-
orating the liver, regulating the itowels
and curing catarrha affections in ell
parts of the system.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure Comatipatian.
Eldora, Iowa, Oct. 28.- A:1 be-
eau-,' of the thoughtlessness of 1,-
000 Iowa voter., the name of An-
drew Townsend lihkey of Tama will
go on the (Nadal ballot for the No
vember election, an expense of $5.-
000 will be incurred as the result
and a huge joke, unlike anything be-
fore perpetreted omen a cotnmcm-
wealth bas been worked on the
Hawkere *tate. Hilted, an ecetwarle
old maze. has !Ned at Tama for 50
years. He ins studied • great deal,
and written a number of books out
his hobbies. Souse acquaintances pro-
posed to him as a joke that he run
for governor. He took the idea der!.
ouslY. aad started on a Canvass for
signers on his petition asking that
his dame he placed upon the official
ballot. He was successful.
.4 ROST EVORTEIT ARTICLE%
When an article has been on the
market fcrr years and trains friendr
every year it Is mete to call this medi-
cine a' worthy ens. Such Is Hallard's
horehound Syrup. It poaltively cures
Coughs and att Pulmonary Disease.
tine of Ike best known merchants In
Mobile. Ala:. says: -For live- years my
family has not Seel troubled with the
winter coughs, We owe this to Hal-
lard's Horehound Syrup 1 know It
has stvrd my ohildren front many elicit
spetts"
Sold by ill drJggists.
Otemberland Preslaterian Synod.
The Kenocky synod of the Cum-
het .and Presbyterian t hurrh will
meet with the CuMberland Presbyte-
rian chnrch in Hopkinsville, Ky.. Oc-
tober 30, at 7:30 o'clock, and the
moderator, the Rev. M. M. Smith, ofil
Bowling Green, Ky., will preach the
Opening sermon. -Communicated.
NAPOLROIII RIAAP.11.111TE
tillowed. at the battle of Austerlitz.
he was the greatest leader in the world.
ttaiard'n Snow Liniment hits shown the
public It Is the best LinIniant in the
world. A quiet cure for Rheumatism.
Rotates, Burns. Cuts, etc. A.. C. Pitts-
ttodessio La., says: "I use Ballard,
Poole 11,Intrnent in my family am" and
it unexcelled for sdre theft, hca-darhe.
maims. In fact for anything that can
reaeked a liniment."
Sold by all droggtsts.
Martiogr !Arens-R.
Ishmael inn, 27, city, and Flor-
ence Leech, 25, city, colored.
J. W. Lee. city, 24 years old, to
Dora ()tubers, city, 22.
Fred Abbott, Charleston, Mo., 22
years old. to Delay KaYlori Ham-
letsburg, Ill., 21 years old.
LEST WE
Vorget-Bahy Is restless. can't 'dicey at
night, won't est, cries spasmodically.
A bottle of White's cream Vermituge
never tails to cure. gvery mothet
Should Elva her baby White', Cream
Termtfutre. Ne many times when the
baby Is pals and fretful the mother
does not know what to do. A bottle of
this niellikine would brIng color to his
cheeks and laughter to his eyes. Give
It a trial.
Sold by all druggists.
Right.
Little R03--Are not all the words
used to be found In tho dictionary,
Palm?
"No, my child, ne* words are
coined every day."
"Aad what is the last word, pa-
pa?"
"I don't know, dear. Ask your
mot,her, she atways has the last
word."
-,-.Triesslatcd for Trano-AtlantIC
Isle. frOrn "Le Etre."
Oubscithe toe the lea
CITY ORDINANCES
IN ORDINANCE PRODIBITING
THE LICENSE OF BCCKET SHOPS
BY THE CITY OF' PADUCAH. AND
DECLARING THE OPERATION.
MANAGEMENT AND OWNER-
SHIP OF' SAME IN THE CITY OF
PADUCAH, TO BE UNLAWFUL
AND PROVIDING A PENALTY
FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF.
Be It ordained by the General
Council of the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Section I. Time...from and after
January 1st, 191117-tTc city4f Padu-
cah shall not issue license to anY
person. company, arm or corporation
owning, operating or managing an)
bucket shop or shops, in the city of
Paducah, Kentucky.
Sec. O. That from and after Jan-
uary lat. 1907. it shot: unlasful
fOr any person, company. firm or cor-
poration to owo, operate (Cr manage
any bucket shop or shops, withtn the
cIty of Paducah. KatilickY. and Um
ownership, management or operation
of same within the city of Paducah.
Kentucky, Is hereby declared to he •
nuisance and against thr mural.'
and general welfare of the elty of
Paducah.
Sec. 3. That any person. com-
pany, firm or corporation vlolitting
the provisions of Section It, shall be
fined not less than 129.00 nor more
than $10.1.00 for eaeh offense. and
;telt and every time violation ,of Sec-
tion 2 shall constitut.• a separate' and
llstinct offense.
See. 4. That all ordinances or
'tarts of ordinances In conflict here-
with, In so far as they conflict here-
with, are hereby repealed.
Sec. This ordinance shall take
offeet front and after January lat.
1907.
Adopted October 15 1996.. 
GEO. 0. M'BROOM,
President Board a Cottecilnien
Adopted October II 1956.
0. B. STARK.
President Board of Aldermen.
Approved October 217, 1906.




A tale of horror was told by marks
of human blood in the home of J.
W. Williams, a well-known merchant
of Bac, Kyo, lie writes: "Twenty
rears ago I had severe hemorrhages
of the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery. It completely cured me
and I bavo remained well ever
since,'-t' It cures Hemorrhages. Chro-
nic Coughs Settled Cold. and Bron-
chitis and Is the only known cure for
Weak Lanes. Every bottle guaran-







Sell on Int-tailments at d
take old Instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P. Bourquin tuner.
W. T. MILLER 86 BRO.
Phut's* 1041-a
WATER CONTRACT TO BE VOTED
ON AT THE NOVEMBER ELECTION
REPoRT OF JOINT LIGHT AND WATER cONINIITTEE ON N EW CON-
TiLtuT BETWEEN THE t1TY OF PAM CAII AND THE PADUCAH
W lTER COMPANY.
Ooing to the fact that the °contract
existing betwten the city of Paducah
anti the local water company for fire
hydrants expires during the ctirrent
month it was incumbent upon the
general coune.1 to negotiate for sue II
senior coNerius the remaining period
which the ?ramble.* of the water
company still has to run, to-wit:
eighteen years.
After several conferences between
the Joint light and water committee
and the officers of the water company
a scale of rates for fire hydrauts was
agreed upon Icy the committee and
the water company. These rates
have beet embodied in a contract
which will be submitted to the gen-
eral council for such action as the
wisdom of that body nmy determine.
If the proposed contract is favorably
at-ked upon by the general council,
It must be submitted to the votes of
the city at the text edotion and
affirmatively ratified by not less than
two-thirds of the vote then cast upon
the question before contract be-
tween the city and the water com-
pany can be finally executed.
It is therefore worth while for the
voters id the city to carefully con-
sider the tettus of the proposed con-
tract before casting their votes at the
coining eleotion, and If it appears
that the proposed contract is to the
advantage of the city, then to register
their approval thereof upon their bal-
lots.
In order that the %eters mai have
at, oPPOrtunlly to become fully ad-
vised !overeat the terms of the pro.
posed contract a copy of the sauce is
herewith submitted which reads as
follows:
"Section 1. That the City of Padu-
cah, Ky., agrees to ront and doss
hereby rent from Padnetth Water
company, Its successors and easiest.
(oar hundred and eleven 1411)
double nosz:e Ore hydrants now ell-
tablished_in raid city for a period of
eighteen I III) years from the passage
and final approval of this ordinance.
after an election by the people ao
hereinafter ...provided. The annual
rental for each of said fire hydrants,
which the city of Paducah hereby
Iltrees tio pay for the first ten (10)
years of sa:d term. shall be twenty
($20.00) dollars and the annual
rental for the remelting eight ($1
years shall be fifteen ($15.00) dol-
:aro, unless the said city shall sooner
purchase water company's plant, with
six 16) per cent Interest upon defer-
red payments. The payments of said
rentals shall be made as provided in
the original ordinaries. contract,
"Section 2. All additional hydrants
on extensioes of mains that may be
erected hereafter by the Paducah,
Water company, Its successoro or as-
signs, as provided in the original or-
dinance contract during the said
eighteen years, shall be charged and
paid for as provided in bection one
hereof; brit at the expiration of ten
(10) years from the dine this ordi
name shall have been finally ap-
proved as set Out above, all the then
fire hydrants shall be charged and
paid for at the uniform rate as above
provided and the contract therefor
shall expire at the end of the eighteen
years fixed In section one.
"Section 3. Before this ordinance
shall become effecove it shall be sub-
mitted to a vote of the qualified
voters of the city of Paducah, Ky.,
at the general election to be held in
said city on the 8th day of November.
1906, tbe said vote to be tak-di In the
manner and as provided by law for
the submission of public quellions-to
the voters of said CRY
"Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect and Le in force from its
passage approval and ratification by
the qualified voters of the city of Pa-
ducah. Kt., and a written acceptance
of Its terms . nd condition's by the
Paducah Water company filed with
the clerk of the city of Paducah, Ky.,
within ten (10) data after the official
eertificath of Its approval at the popu-
lar election."
At the prevent time the water com-
pany has installed for the use of the
city 411 fire plugs, which under the
old contract are rated and cost each
year as follows:
150 fire plugs at $40.00 ...$6,00e.00
30 fire plug% at $30.00... 900.00
231 fire plugs at droll). • • 5,775.0
Total $12,875:00
Under the proposed contract this
stets service would cost the city but
28,230.00 for each of the first ten
years of the contract a saving upon
the number of hydrants now Installed
of $4,45O.00 per annum and for the
ten year period a saving of $44,-
850.00,
For each of the last eight years
which the franchise has to run, the
cott for 411 hydrantd would be $6,-
163. a saving to the city of $6,510
per annual or of $52,0111J for the
entire eight year* of the fralt.
aim, making a total livlag to the
-••
city betwoeu thee:Otitis contract aad
the proposed contract of $96,930.
There is nothing contained in thc
proposed contract changing the rights
of the city or those of the water com-
pany ender the original franchise.
The e:ty ,.till retains the, right to pur
chase the water company's plant at
the expiration of each floe year period
in accordance with the terms of the
original franchise.
This committee has also winos •
the rates contained in the pro,
contract with those In effect in 1_
other cities for the same clefts of Ile
vice and finds the proposed rates loo
er than those Paid by any of ii
cities. The approximate averago
per hydrant in the number of cities
mentioned above is 948.
The rates referred to were submit-
ted by the local water company and
this committee assume that the fig-
ures are correct. ?'helist of the
cities with the rate paid In each is on
file with this committee and anyone
desiring to verify hit figures con-
tained therein may have the oppor-
tunity of doing so at any time.
It should also be borne in mind
that until a new contract is entered
Into 'between the city and the water
company, that the rates charged un-
der the existing contract will main-
tain. The only alternatives offered
to focal* from the old rates are
either to make a new contract or to
discontinue the service, the latter, of
course, being quite ollossibld.
Therefore this conimittee has no
hesitation .n recommending to the
general council and to the voters of
the e.ty of Paducah that the pro-
pooled contract ratifled
JOINT 1.101IT AND WATER COM-
MITTEE.
End of His Stetting.
New Yolk, 0,1 9Vs:mot
Taskow. a young woman, was shot
tad killed last night at the Hotel
griffou by Louis Hampton, clerk of
Ow United States Trurt company.
who ended his own life with a MC-
let. liamptou Is survived by hi.
wife aad two thildren. Although he
had piotuieed to marry the mardet-
tel woman sad she believed him un-
married.
Will Pay•Depouitori..
Saratoga. N. Y., Oct 29.-A mu
is In progress on Senator Brackett'.
Adirondack Trust company. Hutt-
dreds of people are fighting to with-
draw deposits. Brackett said the
doors will be kept open until mid-
night to pay- depositors. He be-
'levee the rumor that the DEA wits
Insolvent was started by political en-
emies.
MAU 1 r f
ilzwiCLRY
that will charm awn delight the
judge of fine genes. Rings, Brooch-
re, Ornamental Combs, (bales,
Rracelets, etc.
WATVE
Ins Ladles and Centiraten, in golde
sliver or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Match Roar., igar Cutter's, etc. AU




(New York Central IAnes.)












Lad all mOnts East.
Infonsatioa cheerfnlly furnished on
ipplication at Cite Ticket Office "Dig
Pour Route," No. s59 Fourth Ave., or
writs to
a J. GATES,
' Get I Att. Psesenget Department,
Louisville. Iv.
ItalTDIL














ivILIOXVIlki and Paducah Packet&
(l)ally Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for itoans-
Mlle and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to EvansvIlle and
return, $4 till Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsarpassed.
ETEAMEri DICK FOWLER
LarateS Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excnsion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return. with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent. or
Given Fowler. City Pam. Agent, at
Fowier-Crumbangh & Co's ogee.
Both phones No. H.




Leave Paducah for Teartemee Rive,
Every Wednesday at 4 p. In.
A. W. WRIGHT  Masts,
EUGENIC RoitINSON Clint
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges noises collected
by the clerk of the boat.
- sew
KILLTHs COUCH




FOR OltOIS and Stk 111.00
1.01 Fres Trial.
Surest -oti Quickett Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
ME'ROPOLIS. ILL.
Newest and bent hotel In the city
Rates 12.00, Two lute sample
-00Ma. Bath rooms lilectriC
ignts The only centrally locett4
notel In the City.
Calmercial Persson %ticket •
Henry Mammen, Jr.
tomotod to Third sad lestuty
Soot Binding, Balk Work, Leg.
•.4 Work a snacialtv
DR. HOYER
Rows 209 Frstreity
tact nese 331.1 Resents Mese 414
11111 L. Mt I CO
CAMPBELL BLOCS




("Pt 111-Ill HONK as issinut
1.44 .rvivitxtobitotw.0
Sari fri
ertlitos.. tr'r2g MVO: ya:"
sokirootteosise
PAGE iriawr
A message from President Roose-treurb in the effort IL, sari- a toy who
te Marcus Brawn, declaring that
lie vas "heart aud *out for Mr.
Hughes," ass read at a Republican
efeiteting in Cooper Union In New
York City. It was the first public
Utterance of the preeldetit during the
New York campaign and created
great enthusiasm.
The Independence League of New
York will appeal to the court of ap-
peals from the decision of the appel-
late division of the supreme court
'Friday ruliag off the official ballot
the names of a number of league can-
didate*. A special session of the
court will be necessary to bear 'the
appeal, and application for such a
session will be made to Chief Justice
Cullun Monday.--
The text of the cablegram seut Min
later Wright at Tokio, regarding the
agitatian at Trine against the Jap-
anese, was made public at Washing-
ton yesterday. It was sent October
23, the date indicating the prompt-
flees with which action was taken. •
The goverutnent has prepared a
suit, which probably will be flied at
St. Louis sithin the urn two weeks.
seeking the dissolution of the Stand-
ard Oil company, as a monopolistic
combine and hi restraint of trade.
Resolutions indorsiug the forma-
tion of law and order leagues through
out the state to amperes.* Crime
among members of their raw were
adopted by Alabama aegroes, who
yesterday, beaded by Booker Wash-
ington. celebrates "Negro Day" at
the state fair Gov. Jelks and Wash-
ington made speeches.
Robert M. Snyder, millionaire cap-
itaiist. of Kansas City and one of
the alleged boodloot exposed by Polk,
was fatally lejured yesterday whet'















got before it. The lad wiles:tea fatal--i
ty hurt. .
. Au entire regiment of troops has
been dispatched try the war dep,,,
meat to round up the disaffected
Indians is Cherokee county, Wyo. Old I
settlers in Wyonalug fear there will
be serious trouble if the Utee should
succeed in Joining the forces w •
the Cheyennes.
The statement of the New Yo
clearing house banks for the we,'.
,:hows that the banks hold $5,673.-
675 more than the legal reserve re-
quirements. This is a decrease ,
$527,75 as compared with the prev-
ious week.
In a fierce gale which swept down'
upon Lake Erie, the steel- steamer
Lackawanna was struck outside the
west breast water at Cleveland and was
wrecked upon t.,ite breakwater crib.
The crew woe rEmened.
Field Marshal Conrad Von Host-
zendorf has been appointed chief of
the general staff ef the Austria-Hun-
garian army In succession to Gen.
Baron Frederich Von Beck.
Terrorists shot and killed Joseph
!Whene director of a spinning fac-
tory at Lodz. Russian Poland. -
to his refusal to yield to the se ,
men's demands.
A general meeting of locomotive,
engineers on the New Haven system
Is called for in New Haven, Coes., to
take up the matter of an increase to
wages.
Daring a high windstorm yeet.
Jay at Johnson City Tena. two ne
acre killed by a falling wall
work rebuilding a recently ti
structure.
Charles E. Bro-r, chief clerk of
Wisconsin state senate. from 1571. ,
1590. died yesterday at Mill-
the same point.
The Buttorff arrived Suuday
from Nashville 'COI a ,faIc
left at noon today for Chat.
The Jim Duffy left Sunday
, Teases**, river aloe ra era id
The boilers
r:spout Saturday ar
fall day Sunday to put in new sheets. T
Cal' Royal will :cave on the regular t
Tuesday.rise ,
fall The Lydia has arrived front
tali Tenneeee river with a tow 
offall 
and Is now unloading at Rippe.
St'd 
The Clyde will arrive from t
Tennessee river tonight and liefall 
till Wednesday.
fal: Walter Sykes, a lumberman of
'Cumberland river, brought downfall raft yeaterdar for the Padneah
neer and Lumber romparo
The toter varied tne monotony
and rose 1 3 hi the last 4$ hours, the
stage being 14). The veleolboat was
loaded with freight from the serum-
nation over Sunday. Bueintss at the
wharf for the outgoing packets was
light
The Joe Fowler vcoo1/11-71-...411.te
Evansville trade again- Sunday et
noon. The Dunbar arrived Saturday
night and is tied up below the drf
docks It It expected to have the
John S. Hopkins ready tu relieve the
Henry Harley by Thursday. The
texas and pil.)t boost are near COM-
plc Ion.
River men t..ip morning regretted
to hear of the death of Capt. Ezekiel
Gordon from typho.d.pnentnonia
Sunday. rapt. Gordoa was the own-
er of the towboat Charles Turner and
has been In this Part two years row
ing here train Pittsburg.
The Georgia Lee bad a big trip
down from Cite-tenni Saturday, not
arriving here ill midnight. It took
five hours to upload. 1,80/ chains
was one Item.
The Henry Harley arrived at 5
o'clock this morning from' Evans-
ville and :eft today at H o'clock for
1.000 logs is It. It Is eo
, oak and poplar and will s
11313.060 feet. Sykes is the it -
'In a !Umber Ciento of 13,00o act' -
Nine men came down with him and
the raft was propelled by hand.
, The Dick Fetwler had a fair tr ii
; to Cairo thie morning end will g.'
track tonight at g o'clock.
-
AHKIVALS.
Painter- -J. J. Hogen, t, Lout-
; E. P. Buurquin, Roche-tee N. Y
C. H. Adams, Union City, Tette
Harry Symous. New York: J. A
Hersliberg. Philadelphia; H. R. Chap-
man. Cleveland. 0.; E. V. Ellen. Lou-
isville: W. P. lonahback, LexIngto.
Men. Ferguson, La Center; E. o
Yancy, Minneapolis, Minns.; It H
Decker, Chicago: J.M. Baskett. •
demon; Charles Hill, Pens; H. 1
Reamer, Lonisvil:e; J. W. Key?
Mayfield: Cr W. Cooper. Clucheiat•
Belvedere -H. e Ch:cagte
R0614 CUilin. Spriugfield. Ill.: ('. G.
Fugett, Lottisvilko W. W'. Humphrey.
:Louisville: E. D. Miller, Hazel; C.
It. Cockle, Nashville, Tenn.: J. B.
Davis, Lexington.
Many follies are only refreshed by
.refulat'en.
Scene froui B. Whitacre, musical swerve, "Pit, Pali.
V







Can imitate a FOS-
TER Shoe style,
but without a FOS-
TER last, which is
- the result of half a
century's careful
study of the true
proportions of the
human foot, a FOS-
TER fit is impossi-
ble. lust call and tr y




-llter Pair Sells .1noth, r—That's
Commencing November 1 Mrs.
Graetrix will give fittings of the
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwellitig on the Plum-11'g or Heating qu-sthn is :
Who's the best to see Ask your nelghbar. Oftener than not
he will refer you tc
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating. Gas Fitting
432 804th Pourth 325 Kawitta:-.0cy e• e.
Li >Os Ph %Inas 201
in Impudent Proposal.
Melba admires the independeace of
her fellow Australians, but on one.
occasion she had rather s pronounced:
experience with what she calls their
1"delightful impudence.' She had ,whited a long time for dinner at her
hotel hi:: Mr7e w;! and
I.; .1 1
waiter. "Well. ma'am." said he
coolly, "yon might sing us a song to
Pam the time." This to a vomits;
Who one crazing received $5,004T
from William Waldorf Astor for sinP
Ing, four songs in his London man-
Oon -
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
It you
side of us.
Everybody knows that our prices are low.
Did you know that no store in Paducah carries finer quality
goods than our finest?
Did you know that this was the easiest store in Paducah to
g•t your money back—if you wanted it?
Did you know we aim to supply, and do supply as far as
any one store will ever be able to do in our line, all the wants
of all kinds of people ?
Did you know that we are now doing the largest retail
business done in Western Kentucky, with a phenomenal in-
crease.each year ? Come and sec why.
Our name is one that is doubtless
known to more people than the name
of any other store, or store keepers,
in Western Kentucky.
Never mind that—it counts for
nothing with you—the question is.
Do you know us?
If you haven't been in our store
recently you don't know us.
know us as a bargain store, you only know one
Suit Special for Tuesday,
This is a suit-buying opportunity that may never come to you agait this
season. We are going to offer 25 of our best all.wool Coat Snits for $15
each. They are both plain and fancy materiel anti all sizes from 34 to 44,
worth from $22.30 to $10 .541. TueRlay ,pnly we w'.11 sell choice of Kt
$15.00 Each
Our reputation for selling first quality ready-to-wear gartnents at reason.
aisle prices is probably known to you, but we want you to still further know




..Friday--Syh.ia Lindell' in "Her
Owe Way."
Saturday. Matinee and eight--
"Pitt Puff, Pouf."
Slifeetitl of "Her Ow* Way."
There is no surer way of Measur-
ing the success of a play than by the
ticket office receepte. Clyde FItck's
greatest play, "Her Own WU,- was
kept on the boards In New York and
London for an entire season. The
sign."standIng room on:)" wae tfie
rule and not the excebtlon during
these long runs. One of the greatest
reapons for the play's lasting suc-
cess is the human quality it possess-
es to an unusual degree. The play Is
human, the charweters are human,
the story is one" that grips and holds
one's attention from the nrst scene
of the children at their birthday par-
ty to their finale after the arrival of
Georgiana's soldier lover. The pro-
duction will be seen at the Kentucky
iheater Friday night.
Whitney's "Pit, Pall, Pouf."
"Bright, cheery, entrancing," Is
the description given by one of the
eminent critics In an eastern paper.
which spoke Of B. C. Whitney's "Pit.
Haft Pouf." to play heitotoffieturda)
matinee and night.
"Puff, Pat, Pont." -Told the fencv
of New Yorkers twcroentons anr
eight months or 286 perforti e.
at the Casino theater. The company
this year is far superior to hit Sea-
son's...and the list of names looks
well worth white: Henriedi- Lee
Denman Meley, Emily Gardner.
Charles P. Morrison. Olive Wool-
ford, Charles M. Holly. Lulu MeCon-
nol. J. C. Mendell, Fannie 1de, Camp-
bell McKinley, Lisle B:oodgood and
others. including the original Amer-
ican pony ballet. an °elate of pretty.
clever dancing girls whose gingery
capers go far to make the ensemble
number stunning.
The epeclal song feature* Include
the following success: rin the
Ghost That Never Walked, Llitie. Mv
Ilniciseed Man, Under the Goo-Goo
Tree, Cordele Malone, Dear Old
Manhattan Iteje, Polly Dimple, Maca-
roni and others. '
lleb Jones won the money given
away at The Kentucky Saturday
night.
Hot Miscues.
Beginning today we will have
warm hisseits every evening at our
store on Aventh street, end also
fresh Baltimore oysters during the
entire season
J4KE BIEDERMAN ORO. 00.
• The "se of a saint dc'es not de- SUBStRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEffpaireirms sighs. —
1111*-223 BROADWAY
Miss Sylvia Molest hi "Her Ownilkay" at The. Kentucky rTilitly night
Seats on Se le Thtarselay.
NO COAL PANIC
Telephone 339
Coal Yards 922 Madison Street.
